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Effort. to n:tra~t th~ g~ouchnical information
~ontained in the .ubsurfae~ invutig.tion r~ports held
ill the files of the Indiana StHe Highway Commission
(ISHC) have extended Over several y..au. A total of
9442 set. of data have b....n .to...~d th...ough ea... ly 1978
to mid 1919.
80th ~onv"lItional and nonparametric statistical
m.. thods w.........mpLoyed. The data w~ ..... g...oup.. d by u.ing
phyaiog...aphie .....gion 0.....ngin.... ring aoil ~laasification,
or soil ...odation, or a ~ombination of th~lII. On..-way
~lasaifi~ation, two-way ~laasification, ~nd factorial
..xperiment layo"ta were uled to eximin.. the dist ... ib"tions
of the data. Regreaaion analyais was ", .. d to invutigat..
the funetional r .. lationahipa betw..en d..sign param.. t .. u
and ind~" p...op~rti~a.
TopogTaphi~ hat"...es w.....e found to be aignificantly
difhr..nt among physiographic regiona. Rellolded soil
~haracteTistica .... r~ alao evaluated and ~oo.trasted betw.. en
phyaiographic region. b.. t al.o within AASHTO cta.aifiea-
tiona. su~istieal aoit profitel .... n dayatopad .hoving
~he nla~iona of soil characuri.~ics ve ....... dap~h for
loil a ..ociation within a phy.iographic ulion. Finally,
.oil daaian para..He.... wan .. ~illl&ted by ... inl inda"
propn~iu.
CHAPTER 1 IIiTRODUCTION
The need for knowledge of pedological and engineering
soil. information for use in planning, site selection,
design, conscruction and maintenance of transportation
facilities is recognized by civil engineers. Oata are
necessarily limited in quantity and quality due to eco-
nomic and time constraints. While large amounts of de-
tailed .oil data are often available from work performed
On adjacent or nearby projects, these data are usually
not readily accessible for usc or their existence is
unkllo"" •
The accumulation of laboratory and field test data
by the Indiana State Highway Commission for character-
izing the engineering properties of Indiana soil. i.
extensive. The information is retained in the form of
subsurfsce investigation reports, prepared by or for cOn-
sulting design firms and governmental 3sencies for use in
routine soil investigations. In its present voluminous
form, the majority of thcse data are not very useful.
The nced eKists to make this information more accessible
for the engineer interested in detailed information of a
site and the engineer interested in .oil characteristics
over a larger region.
,
,
In July 1977, a proposal was submitted cO develop
and test a computerited infonnatio" storage and retrceval
system for soils in Indiana. The specific objectives of
the reuarch effort were to:
1. Identify the sources of individual soil sample
data and devise a system for soils data col-
lection and codification.
2. Develop to",puter informacion storage programs
~hich are flexible enough to meet the data needs
of both the Joint Highway Research Project and
the Indiana State Highway Commission.
3. Collect and store data for spproxi"",cely 7500
soil samples from existing subsurface investiga-
tion reports.
4. Statistically correlate significant soil properties
with standard soil types snd develop interrelation-
ship. bet~een selected soil properties.
To achieve these objeccive. the project ~as divided
into two phases. In the first phase, the input format
and computer storage and retrieval systems were developed,
and 2508 soil data sets were placed in the bank. Gary
Goldberg prepared an Interim Report, JHRP-78-6, dated
June 1, 1978, e"titled "The Development of the Computeri.zed
Ceo~echnical Data Bank for the State of Indiana" (35). As
a part of this phase, a COmplete instructional user'.
manual was prepared. Limited .tatistical analysis of
3
stored d~ta to January 1978 indicated that grouping of soils
by physiographic r~sions and parent moteri.t areas appeared
to be justified, The twelve parent material designations
used to cQrrelate the engineering soil test data ..er"
identified relative to the pedological soil serles On an
appropriate lIlap. Th" engineering soi Is-parent materi"l
map for Indiana (62) lias not used becsuse of its very
small scale and an iMbility to establish the location.
of specific bOl'ing sites On ie.
Phas .. 11 of the ...e ...arch is the subject of this ...eport.
It involved the storage of 6934 additional data set.,
for a total of 9442 data sets as of December 1979. These
data sets ..ere froOl roadway soil boring reports and hom
those boring reports fo~ b~idge and culve~t sites that con-
tained \;)'boT<lto~y test data. The b~idge and culvert site
bo~ing ~cpo~ts wc~" included as an extension and expansion
of the p~oject scope in MaTch 1979. It was intended as a
pan of this extension that standa~d penetration test data
at b~idge and culvc~t sites would also be stored. The
gathe~inl: of the data for the bridge and culvert sites
extended until June 1979. At this ti",,, it was discontinued,
since the costs of adding the .tanda~d penet~ation data
were dee~ed excessive.
The purposes of Phase II of the study we~e:
I. to complete the .to~agc of ~""dily available
ensineering soil test data;
,
2. to show how to m.;I,n"se the data bank,
J. to evaluate the infon>3tion stored, and develop
correL:H'ons and quantitative values for pL1nning
and prelimin3ry design by ..sing statistical
methods.
BOlh conventional nod nonpararnetric se3tiseical methods
were employed, 3S discussed in Section 3.3. However, the
nonparametric 513tistical method. appear to fit and e~plain
the ""rieties of soil ch3ractcristics in a supedol" way.
Thi. i. further ""p13ined in Section 3.3.1 .•.
The data were grouped by using physiographic regions,
engineering .oil c13.sifications, soil a ••ociations, or a
combination of the." O""*,;,,y classification, t",o-way
classification, and factorial experiment layouts were used
to "xamine the disnibutions of the dsta. Regression
analysis was used to investigate the functional relation-
ship. between design parameters and indel< pr"pertie.. The
re.ulcs arc shown in Appendlce. A-I through A-IV. The .oils
data were extremely variable in their characterlstic.,
therefore choices of suitable groupings for study were
the most difficult tasks in this investigation.
It is emphasized that the samptes of soil and topographic
characteristics arc not uniformly distributed throughout a
physiographic regi"n. The soil dat8 distribution map (Flgure


























and analyzed by using statistical method. for the purposes
of pI3nnin~, location and preliminary design.
Spradling (109) developed 3 computerized data storage
and retrieval system for the State of Kentucky. The
Kentucky Department of Transportation devised an extensive
coding system for data ~hich were collected but not suitable
for direct computer storage. Due to Ule completeness of
this coding .yste",. and its applicability to soil informa-
tion in senera.l, sOme of its details were adopted for the
Indiana data bank (35~.
Recently, the U.S. Department of Transportation pub-
lished a state-of-the-art report which documented baoie
information on automatic data processing techniques used
by eight states (Colo~ado, Ceo~gia, Illinois, Louisiana,
/linnesota, Ne", Yo~k, Pennsylv"ni", "nd West Vi~ginia) 1.n
maMsin:; test d;lta fo~ high",ay mate~iala (24). Th~ee
basic d"t" p~ocessing techniques, viz., batch info~rn;ltion
systems, on-line inte~active informatlon systems, and On-
line interactive laboratory information systems, "'ere 1.n uSe.
The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration (PFRA)
of Canada collected data on the geotechnical properties
of glacial till deposits, glacial 1<lke deposits, and
alluvial deposits from many of its previous projects in
~estern C"nada (82, 88). A number of e~pirical relation~
ships bet~een routine classification tests and consolidation
and strength characteristics wen developed, as discussed
,1\ Section 2.2. The correlations werc generated primarily
to aid in evaluating infor~ation from new sites Or to
approximate geotechnical information for preliminary
inyc. t i sa t ions.
Similar geotechnical data storage and retrieval sys-
lems "ere dc~elopcd in the following countries: Sweden
(58), Finland and Denmark (58l, france (53), Rhodesia
(41), Algeria (87), and South Africa (116).
2.2 Er.'lpidcal Rcl3tionships in the
Practice of Ceo technical Ensineering
2.2.1. Ccmsolidslion Parameters:
Consolidation is defined as the process of densifica-
tion of a soil under sustained loading caused by the ex-
pulsion of water from the pores. The laboratory oedometer
test 15 used to determine the consolidation parameters,
such as compression index (Ccl, recompression index (C r ),
and preconsolidation pressure (Pc). Schmertmann (96)
and others (52, 81) have rccommcnded th;ll initial void
ratio (Co), compression index (Cc )' recompress. On index
(C r ), overburden pressure (po)' and precon50lidation pres-
sure (pc) be used to construct the field virgin compres-
s.on curve. and to predict settlements of clay soils in
,
• i tu. for details of these con.truc~ion. refer to
8
(52,81,96).
There were al.o many attempts cO predict the con-
solidation parameters from easy-to-measure soil indicel,
such .s natural ..,,;sture content, liquid H .. it, and initial
void ratio. A survey of these attempts is presented in the
following sections.
2.2.1 .• Compression Index (C
e
). The [,,",pression
index (Ce ) has often been correlated with either the liquid
limit (wLl, the natural ",oiHur" content (Wn), initial void
ratio ("0)' or. combination of these. Table 2-1 shows
a summary of available regression equations, together with
their reSion of applicability, for t~e prediction of C
e
.
Wroth and Wood (123) proposed from experience that
Ii • A In Cu • constant
where'" 15 moisture content, A i, a COnStant, and lOU is
the undrained shear strength. Aho, from pha.e relation.,
V· I • e • I • C", for .aturated .oils, ",here V is the
specific volume, i.e., volume of total masa/volume of
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and w is the ~oi.ture cOntent exprc•• cd II • ralio for
saturated .oil •. Adding the critical state relationships
of Ro,cGC C( ,I (91), and the ",u5ption thal the undrained
.hear nnngth at the pl.tlic li.it i. 100 t;IH. that at
the liquid 1iait. Sk••pton .nd Northey (10'), ~roth and
;,'ood ~nl through. uril" ur ulioR.1 prOC:CdUTC' and
derived the following rel'lion.hip between ca.prcI.;on
indn (Cel, pluddty lode. (1p)' and .p• .:ific aUvil,
(G) for ceaolded .0ill
For G • 2.1,
Cc • I.JS I p
The de.ilR chartl dcvclo~d by tht Can.di.n pr.irie
Fara Rehabilitation AdaiR"tc.tion (PFRA) .1.0 de.on-
.tr"ed the rel'lion.hip. of the co-pre •• ion index (Ce )
vcr.... n.tural .oJ.lure content (vo)' liquid li.it (WL
),
and natur.l dry denlity (Od) for th~ .oil. in ~~.t~rn
Cnada (82, 88l.
2.2.1. b Co.pr~•• ion R.tio (C;). The ea.prc.sion
ratio (C;) i. ddin~d II Ce/(l • Col. By cxa.ining this
~"pr...sion .nd Tabl .. 2.1 it eln l>t! eondudrd th.t; (I)
there i •• correl.~ion between c",",preUlon index (e
c
) and
c",",preuion ratio (C~l .nd: (2) co.-pre•• ion ruio i.
correlHed with liquid li.. ;t, ..oiltua content, initial
void r.tio, or • cc..bin.tion of tlle.e.
Rutled;e (93) .nd Fadu.. (29) .howed th.t .1 the
n.tu".1 ..oi.ture cOntent incre••e., the cc..pnuion ratio
,ncn••e. linearly for no.... lly con.oIid.ted clay•. T.ble
~-2 ,ive........... ry of available resnuion equations,
tOietner with their ,eolr.phic rei ion of .pplic.bility,
:~~ :~e predictlon of C~.
2.2.1. c Preconloliduion Pn.."re (Pc)' 51 defini-
tion, the pneon.olid.tion pnu"n (pc) i. the lre.telt
effective preu"re the loil has e.rried in the p•• t. P~e­
~on.olid.tion ~y be c.uled by a variety of f.eto~1 (52)
including:
el) Re.ev.1 of overburden
(2) Fluctuationl In the sroundw.ter t.ble
(» Cold-~eldins of .iner.l pOlnt. between particle.
(4) Exch.nge of c.tion.
(5) Precipit.tion 01 ee.entin~ 'Sent.
(6) Geoehe.. ic.1 proee ••e. cau.ed by weatherinl
(7) Delayed cc..pre'lion
(8) Tectonic lorcel due to .eve.entl in the IIrth',
~,
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.hip"
'< • 43.9 It -0.913 .(R • correlation c~Hiciento •
• 0.821)
.0'
'< • I.'S'I -0.988:(11. • co~rel.tioo c~fficeint• •
• -0.810)
where "0 is the natural moi.ture conttnt, and .0 the
initi.1 void ratio for peal loil and underlyin. clay. of
th. l.hik,d Ire;. of Kokkaido. J.p.n.
The C.nadi.n PFRA (82,88) described a relationship
bn'olun liquidity index (It) and LoS Pc' "here .. LI
incre••el, LOl Pc decre.ses lin•• rly for the .oil. in
"c.tcrn C.n.d•. An examination of this rel.tion.hip
sho". that the data pattern appcara 'caltered; the stan-
dard error of e5timHt is accordingly hrge. The U.S.
~.vy (liS) propo.ed a similar relation.hip bn...een Ll
and Lo~ Pc' with consider.tion of the dependence of
p...consolidation pru.ure On the .oil ...n.it'"itr.



























~d max decreases. Furthermore, as the optimum moisture
content increases, the maxi"'um dry density decreases.
These relationships were investigated and verified by
Woods and Litehiser (In), rhe U.S. Navy (118), Narayama
Murty (69), and PFRA (82, 58) for a variety of soils.
h~le 2-) shows a summary of regression equations, together
~ith their geographical regions of applicability, for the
prediction of OMC and 0d max'
2.2.2. b California Bearing Ratio (CBR). The CBR test
,s used to provide a low deformation meaSure of strength of
coopa~ted subgrade soil and is used with empirical curve.
to design asphalt pavement structures. In the literature,
CSR values have been predicted by means of index properties,
strength characteristics, and soil classification units.
(I) Evaluation of CSR values in terms of index prop-
erties. A relationship between the csa and the group
index (Gil was suggested by the Asphalt lnstitute (4), and
later by Cawith and Perrin ()I). Both CBa values were
measured at 901 modified AASHTO maximum dry density. As
the group index incre;1.ses, the CBR decreases. Cawith and
Perrin (31) ;1.1.0 suggesced the following equations for the
prediction of the csa v.lue. for Australian soils:
Log CBR • 1.886 - 0.0143D
0.0000456 (~}2 _ 0.00J7E
0.00045A • 0.00515 B,
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where A ;s the pcrccllt~gc p~SSlllg tlw No. 36 B.S. (British
Sund~rd) sicve, B is the percentage passing the No. 200
B.S. sieve, 0 the pl.1sticity index and E the percentage
passing the No.7 B.S. sieve.
0"
CBR • 4.5 + (20 - Gl)2
IS
where Cl is the group index.
Stephenson, Karrsh and Kaplan (110) proposed the fol-
lowing equation to evaluate the CBR vatues for Alabama
soils:
Log CBR • 2.334984 - O.002425x, - O.006920x 2
~hcre Xl • %4 • %10 • %40 • t 60 • %200
p; of total sample passing ..ach sieve si~e as indicated),
and x2 • % clay
p; of No. 10 fraction as determined by elutriat;on test).
K;1SSiff, ct 3\ (48) found that the CBR values increase
with decrease ,n the difference between wI' and SL, and wilh
,"crease in surd13rge for Israel soils.
(2) Evaluation of CBR values in terms of strength
characteristics. Robinson and Lewis {"OJ showed that a
relationship e"isted between the CBR value and failure
load P (in lb.) of a )-ineh square plate pushed into the
ground. They proposed that:
Log CBR • 0.76837 log P - 1.6442
Wiseman and Zeitl"n (121) showed that:
CBR • me
"
C IS the vane shear strength,
III IS a facto~ equal to 0.127 Elc
and E the modulus of elasticity of the .oil.
The expression was taken from elastic theory, where the
settlement of the CBR piston was calculated "!'og a
Poisson's ratio of 0.5. \lith the data hom in-situ tuts
under e"isting pave",ent. in Israel they $u'!:sested the fol-
lowing relationship:
CBR • 4.2<: - 0.2
where CsR i ••",pressed in percent, and the strength, c, '0, . ,
k~/cn'_ , lS ,"easured rOm the vane test.
A rational approach, known a. the suction method was
proposed by Black (12), to utimate CSR values from plas-
ticity and consistency indices. Consistency index (el) •
(W
L
- wol/Ip where "L is the liquid limit, w
n
moisture
to"tent, and lp plasticity index. This esti..... tion was
ba.ed On the a.sumption that at 0.1 inch penetration the
.oil i. close to failure, and that the CIlR i. equal to
sNq/10, where s is suction and Nq the Tercaghi's bearing
capacity f"ctor using an effective friction angle. From a
knowledge of correlations between plasticity characteris-
tics, suction, and effective angle of friction for sat-
urated British clays, which follow the relationship
"
lp· 0.83 "1..- 14.2, ;lnd through 8 process of intcrpol3tion
and cKtr3po13lion Black developed expressions for the CBR.
An experimental rel3tionship between uns3turated and sat-
ur;).lcd CBR values was also developed. Recently Bl3ck (13)
assumed that CBR • cu f2J. where Cu ,. the undrained she3'
strength in kPa, 3nd used a simil3' 3~proath to attain the
relationships bet"een cu' CSR, and pL1Slicity index.
Livneh et 31 (55) and Greenstein et al (37) used a
similar approaCh to predict CBR value. using index char-
acteristics for txp3nsive clays and dune sands.
{3} Evaluation of CBR by Soil Classifications. The
four principal variables affecting tomp3cted CBR 3re soil
density, moisture content, compaction effort and the
texture and grading of the ,oil (l). The AASHTO and Uni-
fied soil ehssifieation systems are based On the textural
chaneteristica and the phsticity chancteristics of soil.
Accordingly these twO engineering soil classification
systems have been widely used for the prediction of CBR
values.
The U.S. Navy (118) correlated the values of typical
characteri,tics, such a, maximum dry density, optimum
moisturt content, and C8R of compacted materials against
the Unified soil classification system. The American
Hoist and Derricl< C"""pany (I) used the AASIITO classifica-
tion syStem, along with qualitative descriptions of soil
characteristics, to approximate CDR values.
2.4
Caaagrande (17) suggested the interretationship of
the Unified system, publi~ Roads system (whi~h later be~ame
AASHO and AASHTO systems), and CBR values. Silllilar inter-
retationships were also given by the Asphalt lnstitute (5)
and the Portland Cement Association (83). Having summarized
atl these interrelationships and made a ~omparison of
groups ,n che AASHTO and Unified soil classification
syster>, tiu (54) proposed the approximate relative relation-
ships of various groups of both systems to an empiri~at
measure of the CaR values shown in Figure 2-1.
In Israel the AASHTO soit classificati.on .ffords the
~est prediction for caR values. The Canadians have also
adopted the AASHTO soil ctassification, as quoted by
Sharma (99), and used group index as welt in the final
correlation for predicting CaR values.
2.2.3. Strength Parameters
Shear strength is usuatty assumed to be made up of:
(i) a frictional component which increases linearty
with the normal stress on the failure pLane, and
(ii.) a COhesive component Which ia constant.
The Mohr-Coulomb equation is ordinarily used to
describe the strength and is merely the equation of a
straight tine:
rff • C + Off tan $











































































pia"" 3t faitun, c the cohesion 0'1' strength intercept,
~ff not'mal stress On the failure ph"e ~t failure, 3nd t
the strength angle. Th" equation is most rigorously
",riuen in terms of effecti"" stren (t', c', 0'):
l ff • c' • err tan .'.
This rel3tionship between shear strength and effect ......
stress, first suggested by Tcnaghi, is found to be valid
for most engineering applications.
The three most common types of tests to determine the
shear strength of soils are the direct shear test, the
triaxial test, and the unconfined compression test. The
unconfined compression test 1$ actually a special caa.. of
the undrained triaKi.1 test In which the confining pressure
,. zero.
2.2.3. a Unconfined Compre •• ive Strength ('t u )' The
Road Research Laboratory (89) described a curvilinear
relationship betwe~n unconfined compressive strength (qu)
and moisture content (wn) for a heavy clay in situ. This
relationship was tharacterized by a large increase in
unconfined compressive strength with decreasing moisture
cont~nt below 30 p~rcent.
Sherif and Burrous (100) investigated the effect
of temperature On unconfined cOmpressive strength of
kaolinite. It was auu",ed that a change in t~mperature
would cause a change in void ratio or a change in ~ffective
stress (or a combination of both) for a saturated compacted
"
clay. Thus, a change in temperature could cause II change
in strength. Their tut results showed that: (1) as the
moisture content increases, the unconfined compressive
strength decreas"s_ snd (2) at a given moisture cOntent
as the teIDperature increases, the unconfined compresS1.ve
strength decreases. The temperature "fheu on the un~
drained strength for tompacted soils were further investi-
gated and verified by Highter (39).
Saha.i (94) studied the correlation of unconfined
tompress,v" strength of soil with size of the teSt speti~en.
The Black conon soil (eM) H PUtl£ in India was used as the
test material. Kis conclusions include the following:
(I) there exists a unique rehtionship between the un-
confined compressive strength and the moisture tontent,
(2) the relation between unconfined compressive strength,
. I' . .qu In kg tr:l , mouture content, "'n ln percentage, and
Spetlmen diaOleter, D in cm., may be expressed eOlpidcally
Log qu • 0.52 (0.502 - "'0 - 0.163 log DJ
tn his study 00 compacted clay of St. Croix, Indiana,
Weitzel (120) found that at ~ero confining pressure the
model for strength prediction dry-of-optimum is:
~c • -1784.8 + 3.1 Pd~i/w
where ~c is the estimated compressive strength, kN/m2 ,
"
~d ,. the dry density, kg/"J,
Si is the initi~l degree of s3turation, l,
and "is chp ",,,ter content, %.
The model for strength prediction wet-of-optimum is:
log (~c) • 1.70/";
where "i is the initinl void Tstio.
Peters and Lamb (82) presented an empirical relation-
ship between liquidity index (Lll and unconfined compru-
$lVe strength ("tI) for the soils in "estern Canada. They
$ho~·e<1 tlMl as the liquidity index decreases, the ,,!lcon-
finee (oepressive strength increases.
Peck et al (80) suggested a relationship bet"""n the
qualitativ" terms describing consistency, along ;,rith field
identification of clays, and the quantitative values of the
unconfined compressIve strength. The Nalional Research
Council of Canada (7~) al.o su~~ested a .i~ilar relation-
ship for the rough estimate of the undrained shear strength
(half of the unconfined compressive strength) for clay
soils.
The unconfined compressive strength (qu) has been
correlated with the standard penetration test (SP!), i.e.,
the number of blows (N-values) for one foot penetration.
Some of these relationships arc presented as follows. In
his study on Tokyo subsoils, Ohsaki (77) found that the
"
~clalionlhip ~tw~cn 'I" of ,lay~y •••plro .nd their H-
"3lueo llaf:
'1,,(kglc.2) • 0.4 • ~
However, an ea•• inacion of the dltl .how. ~ch .catter.
Tlli. exprl.lion, therefore, i. q~lit.tive rather t~n
quantitative.
The U.S. Ha"y (118) rrc~nded that for cllyey silts,
CL clays, or YU'''cd cby. and "Ita,
q (Tlq ·0.1511, and for Cll etayso
'1 ..(TIf) • 0.2011
Ter.agh' Ind Peck (II) also sugge.ted relation. among
consistency of day described in qUllicl,i". t"nol, 11-
valuel, and unconfined cO<IIpre•• ive It,"nath. Sang!eut
(95) recommended the follo~ing .apT••• ions:
for clay, 'I" (Tar) • ~
for silty clay, q" (Ttf) • ~
and for .ilty, undy loil, 'I" (T,r) • h.
2.2.3. b Undrained Shear Strength (c .. ). The un-
dr3ined .hur strength (lUJ under •• 0 condition. ii, ,n
terml of unconfin~d Co.PT~IS1Y~ Itrength (qu)',
Cu • '1 qu
Tb~ undnin~d Ih~'r strength il .ho d~t~",ined, in .itu,
by .~.n. of th~ yane shcar telt and other leI. c~n
proc~dur~•.
Due to the fact t~t thc undrained .hcar Itr~ngth (c
u
)
of no~lly consolid't~d clay soill i. al.a.t dir~ctly
proportion31 to the effettive overburden pressure (po)'
Skempton (105) suggested the following empirical relation-
ship between the plastic index and the ratio c Ip :
" 0
cu/Po • 0.11 + 0.0037 I p
For saturated ",nd Bi.shop and Eldi.n (9) found that as
the initial porosity (n) increases, the ratio culPo de-
creases. "'nd for a given initial porosity the higher the
effective Overburden pressure, the lower the ratio cu/Po.
Sjerrum and Simons (l0) stated that the ,",ell-known
Skempton-Sjerrum correlation of increasing ratio culPo
wlth i.ncreasi.ng plastic index applied only to normally
consolidated marine clays of Norway. They also defi.ned
culPo as a function of the li'luidity index (Ll) for some
Norwegian clays, to illustrate the existence of an unstable
structure for 'luick clays with ratio culPo less than 0.15.
The U.S. Navy (118) suggested correlations of the
unconfined undrained shear strength (or cohesion intercept
in saturated state) with Unified classification. Of course,
the unconfined undrained shear strength (cu) is ~ero for
granular soils and is as high as 420 to 460 psf for silty
clay or clayey silt soils.
In their study of the geotechnical characteristics of
till deposits of the Quaternary Period in the Edmonton
area, "'lberta, Canada, May and Thomson (61) found a
distinct trend for higher undrained shear strength. with
lo,",er moisture content•.
"
Using the assumption that the mean value of undrained
shear strength i.s .bou~ 1.70 kN/m2 (from the result. of
Youssef eC al (124» for a vari.ety of remolded Egyptian
snih, Wroth and Wood (123) developed the following rela-
tionshlp
[u ~ 170 EXP (-4.6 tIl kN/m2
2.2.3. c Standard Penetration Resi.Unce (tI) and
Strength Angle (~') (I) Standard Penetration Resistance
eN-value). The standard penetration resistance (N-value)
varies with the relaeive density or relative consistency
of soils, :Ind is usually evaluated in term. of effective
overburden pressure (po) and relative dry density (Dr) for
cohesionleso cases. Sanglerat (95) has documented many
equations snd chares fro", all over the ,",orld. One such
equation ••• established " Bazaraa 'n 'e CO, forCl,
" • " o ' (l • 2Po) for I' < L> kip.fft
2 ,, , -
,e' , • " o ' (3.25 • 0.5 ',' for Po > L> kipsfft
2 .,
", U.S. Navy (lIS) developed a correlation between
N and relative dry density (Drlwhich i"cluded the effectiv"
overburden pre.sure (Po)' Peck "t al (80) relsted Nand
the relative density in qu"litative terms for sands.
(2) Stre"'lth angle (0). Ohsaki (77) suggested the
following relationship between ~' and N for the sandy
subsoils of Tokyo
0' • nO N • b.
However, an examination of the plot of ~' versus N shows
"
that the data ia aClIttend. For .. od, Caquot and Kednl
(15) found .. f('lat,on,hip
'" .' . ~•
where e is void rat;o, .nd A • conll.nt .'lIumed to be 0.55.
Later (16), they pTopo.cd that under an overburden pres-
.ure of I b.or C: ton/.q. ft.):
for ,ilts: A. 0.10
and ror .ands: 0.45 < A < D.H.
i1c)'crhof (65) proposed that the rphdonship betveen .' and
Dr be .apreased al
.'-2S·0.UDr •
for granular aoil conta;n;n, -.ore th.n 5% fine nod and
silt, and
t' • JO • 0.15 Dr
for granular soil containin, 1••• than 51 fine ••nd aod
.ilt. Dr i. relat;ve dry density expressed as • ~rcent.ge.
ajerr~ and Si...nl (10) pre_eo ted the relationship
~tvcen atrcngth angle and pl•• tic indell for different
clays. However, Terta,hi .nd Peck (II) que.cioned the
g eral validity of thi. r~htion.hip, citing test data
fr ~l~,dco City .oill. Aho, in thir study of th~
strength charact~ri.tic. of Kuttanad clay. in India,
Marain and h ... nuhan (72) found that thc'~ wa' no
definite correlation betwcen .trength angle and plastic
index. ll"",cYer, thc Canadian PFRA (82, 88) found that
)J
as the liquid limit in<r~nse<!, the strensth angle decreased
for und,.turbed clays in weSlern Canada.
2.3. Discussion
Review of the lnrge number of empiric;!.l relationships
documented in the geotechnical engineering literature
lead. to tw" principal conclusions:
(I) The values of soil parameters are .."pressed 8.
means.
(2) The functional relationships among soil charac-
teri.tics are e.tablished with data from a certsin
regIon or pooled data from several regions. The
regional effects on relationships are not commonly
inve.tigated or compared.
Jenny (45) gave a generali~ed equation form of soil-
forming factors as:
•• feeL, 0, t, p, t. ... }
wh.. re. is soil, cl climate, "organi.ms, r topography, P
parent material, and t time. The.e factors have imposrd
a random pattern of variat'on onto an overall trend of soil
formalion. The re.ulting .oil characteristics can be
regarded as being controlled by a random process. The
random process of .0;1 formation explain. the great varia-
tion often encountered for a given .oil paramecer. There-
fore, it seems more reasonable to def'ne and u... the
median, rather than mean, for soil parame.ter values.
Th~ r~8ion.l ~ff~ctl On functional r~latiOnllhips
a~onl soil char.ct~riatici should bl inv~stilat~d by usinl
th~ techniques of quaiitativi variablu •• r~lr~••ors
U.oci.l~d with analy.i. of varianc•. Th~ details of lhu~
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6. hr"nt -.ace .. i,,! frOll which the .oil has been
derived,
1. Ground .... rface eley,tion,
8. o.pth £rOIl: which the ...ple h.. b.en re........d.
9. Pepth to the bedrock,
10. Depth to ground".ter,
II. Standard penetration r•• 1.t.n,,1 (SPT) ,
12. hdolo,;cal 50il. info.... tion.
•. .oil •••o".tion "'''Ole
b. .oil sene. OIIU
c. hori.on
d. ,lope (topographic) ch..
e. erolion cIa••
f. natural loil drain.ge cia••
g, gen",ralized permubility
h. generalized flooding potential
i. generaliled frott huve .....ceptibility
j. sener.tired shrink - ..... 11 potenti.1
k. g.. n...... lized pH
IJ. Gradation.1 characurittic. b••ed on IUnd.rd
.ie..e .ize. and hydrometer .n.ly.i.,
14. "cterberg lillies,
15. vit... t tucuJll clauificuiofl',
16. Color b••ed on .ailt condition.,
11. Org.nic content (loss on ianition>,
J9
18. In-situ moisture content,
19. In-situ dry and yet densities,
20. Specific gravity,
21. Compaction te.t re.ults,
22. California bearing ratio (CBR),
23. Unconfined compressive .trength and failure
strain,
24. Strength data from triaxial and direct shear
tests,
25. Consolidation test results.
Details of these listing and their corresponding
coding systems are described in Coldberg (5). Computer
programs to utilize the infonnation from (13) to (16) to
classify the samples by the AASllTO and Unified soil clas-
sification systems, to detect certain input errors, and to
correlsoe a soil association Yith it. most probable cor-
responding parent material are listed in Appendix B-11.
Those programs shoYn in Appendix 8-11 were written 'n
the SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences)
language available ,n the PUCC (Purdue University Com-
puting Center) for CDC 6500 and 6600 systems. The SPSS
language, like any other recent statistical language, '"
a "conversational" statistical analysis softysre. It slso
has features of data manipulation, data transformation,
Hie definition, and file creation. For details rerer to
"
Nt .. et al (15). This study has relied heavily upon this
language. However, any computer language is merely an
acces. to an optimum use of the computer hard",are. There-
fore, the logical sequences of a progra.. are more important
than the program itself. The logic of these progta",., as
listed in Appendix B-Il, should be regarded as the guideline
for the ready conversion to any other computer language.
And the methods of snaly.e. as described in the falloving
are designed snd ... ritte" for adaptation to any la~guage.
3.3. Method. of Analysi.
Tw" types of prediction equstions ..ere used in this
work: (l) median models. and (2) regression models.
3.3.1.3. Median Model
To numerically define the variability of selected soil
tharatteristi~s, the frequency distributions of these
chsracteristi~s ate examined and described. One ~ay to
describe the sample distribution is to USe the conventional
~onstant mUn model (3J), "'hich is based upon the assump-
tion of normality of the population distribution. This
model is chara~terized by the mean and the atandard
deviation of the sample distribution. It is sho~n (51)
that in most cases this model is also effective for
moderately anormal distributions of a large sample. In
the case of small samples, hOlo'ever, this model may not give
accurate ,pproximations. The non-parametric or distribu-
tion-free methods are the preferred techniques of inference
for non-normal population (Snedecor and Cochran (106).
These methods mske a ~inimum of assumptions regarding the
sample distribution and are generally appropriate for any
form of the distribution. They are of high efficiency,
relative to classical techniques, under the assumption of
normality, and often of higher efficiency in other situa-
ticns (51). For further details refer to Hollander et al
(42) and Snedecor (106). In this study the samples dis-
tributions were sometime. normal, but frequently they were
skewed or bimodal. The median model was used to character-
ize the sample distribution.
To estimate the median from a sample the Observations
are arranged 1n increasing order. When the sample values
are arranged 1n this way, they are often called the 1st,
2nd, Jrd, ..• order statistics. In general, if n is odd,
" .,the median is the order statistic whose number i. --z--.
With n even, the median is defined as the average of the
n n • 2order statistics whose numbers are! and . l.ike the,
mean, the median 1S a measure of the middle of a distribu-
tion. If the distribution is symmetries I about its ",ean,
the mean and the median coincide. With highly skewed
distributions the median ia preferred, since it seems to
better represent the concept of an average than the mean.
The calculation. of che median and other non-para-
metric e~timate. from a large .ample are illustrated in the
follo",ing example "'ith the data from the CuHent Indiana
geotechnical data bank. The example is for 43 observations
of shrinkage limits for the soil association Berk.-Cilpin-
Weikert ",ith the depth less than 5 feet. The observations
are arransed in an increasing order and the proper
intervah for the distribution are determined. The results
are sho"'n in Table 3-1. "'ith the data from Indiana Geo-
teChnical Data Bank.
Table 3-1. Distribution of Shrinkage Limits for the Soil
A.sociation Berks-Cilpin-Weikert ",ich the Depth
Less than 5 reet
12.00- 15.00- 18.00- 21.00- 24.00- 27.00- 30.00-










6 , 9 , 3
There are t"'o modes in the distribution. The first
mode ,. in the class from 12.00 to 15.00, and the second
mode in the class fr(>m 24.00 t(> 27 .00. This bimodal feature
emphasizes the non-normality of the distribution.
Since the number of observat.ion (n) is equal to 43,
the umple median is the Clrder statistic that ;.s 22nd in
the array. It ,s clear that the median is in the class of
21.00 - 24.00. The median is found by interpolation with
the assumption of uniform distribution of ob~ervations 1n
'-his class. The general equation is (106)
t. 50 .. XL
where XL a value of x at lower
.&! (3.1),
limit of the class conta1n,ng
19 ~ 3),
the median (21.00 in this case),
g a order .tatistic number of the median mlnus
cumulative frequency up to the upper limit
of previous class (22
I .. class interval (3%),
f .. frequency in class containing the median (5) .
t. SO .. median .. 21.00 • ("'"'C·~O'Oc-'-i'1'c·'OO"U(23)- 5
.. 22.80%
There is a simple method of calculating confidence
intervals for the population median that is valid for any
continuous distribution. Two of the order statistics serve
as the upper and lower confidence interval limits. These
are the or~er statistics whose numbers are, approximately
(61)
n • I • zln-,- --,- (J. 2)
where. is the normnl devinte corresronding to the desired
confidence probability. Consider a 9~% confidence proba-
. 43 • Ibility, Z : 2. In thu exnmple, these numbeu are 2
~ ~ • I~ nnd 28. The 9~:t confidence intervals of the
':led ian are the shrinkage limits corresponding to the 15th
nnd 28th order stntistics. The nctunl shrinknge limits are
found " ndnpting equntion ,., ,,, '" median.
'0' ," nth, shrinkage 1i mit • " • '" - D) (3) 15• 19.20%
'0' '" 28th, shrinkage I imi t • " • '" - '" (3)/9• 25.33%
The population medisn is between 19.20% sod 25.33% except
for unusual values that occur about once in twenty trial ..
In any continuous frequency distribution the p-th
percentile is estimnted by the order statistic whose number
is (n • l)p/IOO. for the 43 shrinkage li",its, the 25th
percentile is estim3ted by an order stntist;c whose number
is i. 25 • (43 • 1)251100· II Agnin by using equ.:ltion 3.1,
the shrinkage limit corresponding to the 25th order Sl.:ltistlc
t. 25 • 15 • (II -8) (3)/5·16.80
In the same way, the number of the order statistic 75th per-
centile (t. 75 ) IS '.75.33; and t. 75 • 27.00. The inter-
quartile range (IR) is defined as the difference between the
75th and the 25th percentiles. In this case, IR • 21.00
16.80 • 10.20. The IR is used as a measure of popul3tion
"
variability rather than standard d<,viation. The median,
confidence interval of mcdian, percentiles, and inter-
quar,ile range are known as the non-par"metric escimaces
of a sample distribution.
In this case, the ",can of the distribution is 22.4
and the standard deviation i. 5.632. The 95% confidence
interval of the mean i., approximately,
22.4 • 2(5.632) • 20.68_ 24.12
- m
Let us consider another example. Table 3~2 show.
3S observations of shrinkage limit. for the soil association
Cincinnati-Roumoyne-llickory with the depth less than 4 feet.
By observation, the distribution is skewed.
Table 3-2. Distribution of Shrinkage Limit. for the Soil
Association Cincinnati-Ro.smoyne-Hickory with
the Depth Less than 4 Feet
Shrinkage 9.00- 12.00- 15.00- 18.00- 21.00- 24.00- 27.00- 30.00-














The sa..e pcocedur.. s w.. re ..mploy"d loat'a,n thenon-paca.... tric
.. stimates of the sample distribution. The results are as
follows.
The m...di~n, t.~O' is equ~1 to 17.31 and the 95%
confidence intHval of th... median is 15.92 - 19.13. The
2~th and 75th perc ...ntiles ar ... 15.23 and 20.25, resp ...ctiv... ly.
Accordingly the lR • 5.02. The mean of this distribution
is 18.37 and the standard deviation is 4.35. Ther ... for ... ,
th ... 9S% confid ... nc ... of th ... m... an is, approximat ... ly,
18.37 • 2(4.35) • 16.90~ 19.84
- I'f5
For a final ... xampl ... , Table 3-3 sho~s 38 obs ... rvations
of natural moi.ture contents for the soil ~s,otiation
Iluntington-Wheeling-i'lsrkham ~ith d...pths bet~... en 5 and 10
f ...... t. This distribution ;s ....... n to be symm ... trical.
Table 3-3. Oistribution of ~atural Moi.tur ... Contents for
the Soil Association llunlington·Wheeling-
Markham ~ith Depths bet~... en 5 and 10 reet
lIatural Moisture 15.00- 20.00- 25.00- 30.00- 35.00-
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29.50. The
The same prucedure. ~ere employed. With the fol-
and the 9~Ilo~ing results. The median i. t 5 ·27.87. ,
conridenc ... interval of the median i. 26.25-
2~th snd 75th perc ... ntiles are 25.50 and 30.62, r ... sp...ctively.
The inter'l"artile ranee (IR) • 5.12. The mean of this
distribution is 27.77 and the standard deviation is 3.942.
The 95% confidence interval of the mean is, approximately,
27.77 • 2(3.942) • 26.49 _ 29.05
m
A summary of results obtained above is shown in
Table J-4. for a bimodal distribution, the interquartile
range IS greater than the standard deviation. This is
expected due to the bimodal feature. In the case of a
skewed distribution the mean is greater than the median
because of the skewness. As for symmetrical distributions,
since the interquartile range is greater than the standard
devistion, the non-parametric methe>d is less efficient than
the classical techniques based upon the assumption of
nor",ality. Kowever, the non-parametric method still yields
reasonable results.
J.J.I.b. Applications of the Median Model
The methods and procedures illustrated in Section
3.J .. s. were used to describe the following characteristics:
(1) topographic characteristics, viz., ground elevation,
ground water elevation, and water depth with relation to
~ro"nd elevation;
(2) the relationship between the remolded soiL characteris-
tics and AASKTO classification within a physiographic
regIon;
" 0 ~ M " <" 0 • M •• -"" " " • M0 • •• .- ~-,• •0
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" "
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0) statistical soil profiLes,
Ench item i. described as follows.
(1) Topo.~r3phic ch3r"ctcr;stics,
The lopor,Tnphic characteristics were examined within
physio~r3phic regions. The ground wacer depth with rel3tion
to ground elevation was taken directly from the WATER FINAL
"s recorded on the D1F. The ground water elevation w••
defined a. the difference between the ground elevation and
the WATER rINAL~ The procedures of analyse. are outlined
3S follaws under the assumption of a uniform distribution
of the observations of these topographic characteristics
throughout a physiographic region:
(a) Examine the sample distributions of these topograpbic
characteristics for a desired physiognphic region, and
(b) Apply the methods discussed in Section J.J.l.a. to
describe these sample distributions.
The re.ults are sho~n in Appendi~ A-I.
(2) Relationships bet~cen the remolded .oil characteristics
~nd AASllTO classificHion .. ithin a physiographic reglon:
There e~ist m~ny relationships bet",een the soil
ehssific~tion, noubly the AASIlTO, and the characteristic.
of remolded soils, a. discu.sed in Chapter 2. To develop
the.e kind. of relationships On a regional basis, the
follo .. ing procedure. "'ere used.
~wAIER fINAL is defined as the final or 24 houc reading, ..hich-
ever is reported in the drill logs, of the depth to ..atec.
"
(a) Exa~ine the distribution of AASHTO classification
units within a given physiographic region (Appendix A-II)
and select three or four <:lost probable AASHTO classification
units as the representative soil groups in the region.
(b) Examine the distribution. of both visual texture
and Unified classification unit. for each. of the selected
AASHTO classification units within the specific region.
Select the most probable texture and Unified classification
units as the representative. for soil identification and
correlation.
(el Apply the methods described in Section 3.3.1.3.
to obtain the estimate. of sample. distributions of the
following remolded soil characteristic., natural dry
density (od)' specific gravity (G), shrinkage limit (St),
maxi~u~ dry density (Pd max)' optimum moisture content
(O~C), CBR value at lOOt maximum dry density (CBR SOl),
and CBR value at 951 maximum dry density (CBR S02) for
each AASHTO classification unit selected above. The results
are sho~n in Appendix A-II.
(3) Statistical soil profiles
An attempt has been made to generate .oil profiles
,i:~.• :at'stical bases. A. the statistical re3soning is
based On the characteristics of an aggregate of sample
Observations, any discontinuity in the sample distribution
must be eliminated. The sUtistical soil profiles ~ere
"
&~ne~~ted , ..cording to the pedological .oil a••Dei.ILon.,
because the... DrC the only .oil grouping unit. Which arc
rca'Dnably large and Cro.,ly ho-occncou.. The procedure.
of aCRer,Hine 3 stati.tical soil profile for a eiyen .oil
auaciatio" "' •• illustnled belov.
Suff.cient data vere available for the .oil •• soci.-
tion ",.. llston-Zanuvitle-llcr1<s (Tabl" rI8). The it.... of
Cene.,1 description and parent ...cri.1 in Table ).18 were
""tracted fro- the "Cenenl Sod. H.p.~ (32) and the "Key
to Soiis of Indian,," (30). Eu.inalionl of u.ple di.tri-
but ian. of AA$HTO cla.sifie.tion unitl, counties, and
physiographic regions for lhi, .oil •••oei.tion II .hovn in
Toblu 3-5 through 3-7 indicate that: (i) th 01.-4, 01.-6.
and A-7-6 .oils ,.c more dominate lh~n the other., and,
therefore, are .elected aa the .oil representative. for
further I.yer divisions; and (ii) this kind of soil \S
mainly distributed in Crawford, Dubois, .nd Perry countie.
within the Cr.wford Upland physiogr.phic rej:ions.
hblu 3-8 to 3-10 show the dittributionJ of topo-
graphic characteristic •. Only tho.e ground elevations
which have corre.ponding ~AT[R FINAL record. were selected.
The ~thod. pre.eoted in Section 3.3.I.a. were e.ployed to
de.cribe the.e .a.ples distribution••
The' 90th J><:'rcentile' nf the' DEI'TH T (as re'corded
00 the' DIF) for each of the AASKTO unit. 'e'le'cted wa'
Table 3-5 Distribution of AASHTO Units for Soil
Association Wellston-Zanesville-Berks
AASHTO ',.equeRcy Relative Cumulative
Unit Frequency ,%) Frequency (X,
Unknown , ,.. ,..
A-l-S 2 '.8 3.'
.1-2-4 " '-, 10.5.1-2-6 3 (.( 11. 7
,-, " 21.4 39. I
H " 28.9 68.0'\-7-5 " ,., 72 .6
.1-7-6 " 27.4 100.0
Total 266 100.0 100.0
Table '"' Distribution of Counties for Soi tAssociation wellston-Zanesville-Berks
County Frequency Relative Cumulative
Frequency '" Frequency '"Cra"'ford ''0 41.4 41.4
Dub"is " 25.2 66.6
Harri.on , 2.' 69.2
Orange " ,., 75.6
Perry " 24.4 100.0
Total '" 100.0 100.0
"
Table 3-7 Distribution of l'hysio[;raphic Rcs;on. for
Soil Association Wellston-Zanesville-Berks
Physiosraphic Frequency Relative Cu,"uheLve
Region Frequency (X, Frequency (1.)
Crawford Upland 252 94. I 94.7
Wabash Lowland " 5.' 100.0
Toca 1 '" 100.0 100.0
Table )-8 Distribution of Ground Elevations Which






































Table 3-9 Distribution of WATER FINAL for Soil
Association Wellston-lanesville-Berks
Class Limi t ,. 5· ,. D· D· ". 25· ". )3-
( ft. ) 5 , D " " 25 " )3 J9
Frequ<'"cy " "
, , , , 0 ,
Tabl,,:J-9 (con~inued)
Cumula~ive
frequency 27 41 53 57 58 " "
Table 3-10 Distribution of Ground Water Elevation
(Elevation of Ground Surface - WATER fINAL)






















Table 3-11 Distribulion of DEPTH T of A-4 Soils for
Soil Association Wellston-Zanesville-Berks
Class Limit ll- 1- 2- 3- 4- 5-
(ft.) 123456
6- 9- Ill- 11- 14- 15- IS- 2ll- 22-
7 10 11 12 15 16 19 21 23
Frequency 16 7 7 6 10 I 5 I 242 533
Cumulative
i'rcquency 16 23 30 36 46 47 52 53 54 56 60 52 67 70 73
defined u its upp~r <:l~pth boundlry in the prufile, and the
90th perc~ntilr of OEPTll ! (a. recorded On the OlF), .os it.
lo..~r <:l~pth boundary. Thi, ..u <:lone to eliminate the ex-
treme. of OEPTll T an<:l OEpnt B and, hopefully, to minimize
the di.continuity of .oil I ••ple ver.u. <:lepth di.tribution••
For example, .. ,hown in Table 3-11, the number ,n order
stati,t;c. corre.ponding to the 90th percentile of the
distribution of 0"pT1I T of A-4 .oih II (13 • 1)901" 67.
Therefore, the 90th percentile il equal to 19 feet, ..bieh
givu the upper depth boundary of A-4 loil. In the .._
",nner the 90th percentile of the diltribution of DEpTIl. B
of A-4 .oil i. 21 feet, ..hich define. the lower depth
boundary (Tablr 3-12). IIlinC the ...ple diHribution.
de.cribed in Table )-1) to 3-16, and applyinC the ••_
procedure" the upper depth boundary II 15 feet and the
lower depth boundlry il 16 fut for A-6 .oil. The upper
depth boundlry i. 12 fut and the lower depth boundary
17.50 feet for A-7-6 loil. The ruulll are ,hovn 1n
Figure 3-)(a). Table 3-17 Ihow, the di.tribution of all
available AASHTO unitl verlul DEPTH T.
An e.amination of rigure )-3(a) and Table 3-17
indicate. that A-4, A-6, and A-7-6 loill arc more dominate
frna the lurface to a depth about 12 feet. The A-6 .0;1
i. more dominate from 12 feet to approx;mately 11 feet.
Thus a three layer ,y.te.. i, dra ..n for thi••oil profile.
"
Table 3-12 Distribution of DHTll B of A-4 Soi I $ '0'
Soil Association Wellston-Zanesville-Berks
Class Limit 0- ,- ,- )- ,- ,- 6- ,- ,- ,-
( ft. ) , , ) , , , , , , "
frcqu"ncy , , , " , , " , ,
C"mula t i vc
frequency " " " " " " " 50 "
T<lble 3-\2 (continued)
Class Limit ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- >O- n- ,,-
(ft. ) " " " " " " >0 " 2J "
Frequency , , ) , , )
Cumu13ttv",
Frequency 53 " 56 " 60 " 66 " " "
Table 3-lJ Distribution of DEPT!! T of A-6 So; Is '0'
So i I Association Wellston-Zanesville-Berks
Class Lim; t 0 , , ) , , , , , , " "(fto ) -, -, -) -, -, -, -, -, -, -" -" -"
frequency " 5 6




Frequency 25 ]0 36 40 48 51 53 '4 S6 S9 60 "
Table ]-13 (continued)
Class Limit " " " >5 >6 "(ft. ) -" -" ->5 ->6 -" -"
frequency J , , J ,
Cum" l3 t i vc
" 69 " " " "Frequency
Table ]- 14 Disnibuticm of DEPTH B of A-6 Soi 15 '0'
Soi 1 Association ~cllston-Zan... villc-8erk.
ctas. Lillli t 0 , J , , , , , ,
(h. ) -, -, -J -, -5 -, -, -, -, ->0
Frequency , "
, , , , 8 5 ,
Cu,"u \a ti v..
Frequency
, >5 " " JS J9 " " " "
Table 3-14 (continued)
Class Limi t >0 " " » " >3 " " " 20( ft. ) -" -" -» -" ->3 -" -" -" -20 -2>
Frequency 6 1 1 6 ) , , ) 1 1
Cumulative
Frequency " 60 61 65 " " " " " n
"
T<lble 3-15 Distribution of DEPTH T of A-7-6 Soils ,,,
Soil A.sociation Well.ton-Zane.vil1e~Berk.
Class ti,,; t 0 1 , 3 , 3 , , , ,
({t. ) -I -, -) -6 -3 -, -, -, -, ->0
Frequency 13 , , , , 3 , 6
Cumu la t i V"
Frequency 13 20 " " " " 33 " 38 "
Tab Ie 3-15 (continued)
Cl3ss Lim; t >0 " 13 >3 " " 20(ft. ) -" -" -" -" -" -20 -2>
Frequency , ) 1 , 1 1
Cm."l .. tiv"
Frequency " " " " " " "
60
Table 3 -\6 Distribution of DEPTIl B of A·7~6 Soi Is '0'
Soil Association ~cllslon-Zsnc.villc-Bcrks
Class Li",i t , 2 ) , , 6 , 8 , fO
{f t.) -2 -) -, -, -6 -, -8 -, -fO -"
Frequency " 2
, 8 , , 6 , , )
Cumu la t i vI!
Fnqucney fO " " " J6 60 " " " "
Table )-16 (continued)
Class Lim; t " " f) " " " " 2) 60(ft. ) -" -f) -fO -" -f8 -20 -2) -" -50
frequency ) 2 2 ) , , ,
Cumulative
Frequency " 6J " 66 69 " " " "
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The first layer rnngeo from I foot'" to 12 feet, the second
layer from 12 feet to 17 feet, ~nd the third l3yer fro... 17
reee to 21 r""t, as sho,"," in Figure 3-3(b). All the upper
boundaries of A-4, 1\-6, and 1\-7-6 soits extend cO 3. depth of
12 feet. Further divisions of layers may be necessary.
Referring co rigure J-3(b) and Table 3-17, and for the sake
of ai",pli"ily, the upper 12 fOOl layer i. divided into half.
Therefore a four layer soil profile system is established.
The first layer is frO<!! 1 foot to 6 feet, the second layer
from 6 reet to 12 feet, the third layer from 12 rect to 11
feet, and the fourth layer from 17 feet to 21 feet.
The soil characteristics presented in each layer are
shrinkage limit in % (SL), natural moisture content (Will,
natural dry density (P
d
), specific gravity (G), maximum dry
de~sity (od max)' optimum moisture content (OMC) , csa soaked
value at 100: maximum dry density (CSa SO I), csa soaked
value at 95% maximum dry density (CSa S02), and unconfined
compressive strength (qu). The sample distribution of each
soil characteristic for a specific layer "'as then examined
by using the procedures discussed in Section 3.3.I.a. All
available data are used, regardless of their AASIITO
classification units.
*The top one foot of soil "'''S regarded as top soil.
In ~ddition to the soil cha~acteristics mentioned
~bove, estim~tes of G~mple dist~ibutions of SPT, p~econ­
solidation pressure (p ), cOhesive st~ength intercept
o
(c) and st~ength angle (~) we~e examined and added to the
statistie~1 soil p~ofiles (Table 3-18),
Thirty-eight statistical soil profiles were generated
using the above procedures, The ~esults a~e accumulated
in Appendix A-Ill,
3.3.2.a. Resression flodels
Re~~ession analysis p~ovidel a conceptually limple
method fo~ investigating functional relationships among
variables. In general, the first stage of the an3ly,is
is to select the variables to be included in the regrea~
lion model. This is done based upon theory, On fo~mer
examplel, or by othe~ procedure',
The most thorough approach, known al the all pos-
sible reg~elsion method, is to develop the regreslion of
y (dependent variable) on every subset of the k x va~iables
(independent variables). The major d~awback of this method
il the amount of computation. Another approach for
selecting variables, and the one uled in this study, is
the stepwise reg~ession method. For details refer to
Chattujee et al (l8) and Draper et al (26), It is
~ecommended (18) that the step-wise procedures be applied
only to noncollinear data, and the orde~ in which the
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as reflecting the relativ.. importance of the ...ariable •.
A question arises while entering the variables to
formulate a regression model, 8. to the form of each "an-
able, 1 .... , should it enter the model a. an original
variable >t, or as sOme transformed variable such as ,,2,
log >t, or a combination of both. If from an examination
of scatter pJOts of y "gainst " the relationship between
y and" appears to be nonlinear, appropriate transfor-
mations of the data are introduced co produce linearity
(IS) . In this study, all vadables, their pouible
transformations, and their combinations were included ,n
the step-wise procedure for seletting variables, so long
as they were nOt collinear.
The variables were selected to m.nlmlZ~ th~ MSE
("~an square due to error) of the prediction. As a large
value of R2 or 3 significant t statistic does not insure
~hat the da~a "'ere "'ell fitted (3), 3 careful residual
analysis IOas alao mad~. The procedure to reduc~ ~h~
numb~r of independent variable. "'•• to compare the full
model (FM) and reduced model (R~l) by using the F-statistic.
For deuils of this procedure refer ~o (18).
it "'a. believed that the soil was more homogeneous
,n a ,,,,"11 geologic or pedologic unit. Therefore, the
regression models were establi.hed On these units. It
was often found that for a given dependent variable the
regression model. generated in this way used different
.ets of independent variables for various locations. It
•
n
seems unWIse to conclude that thes .. difference. are caused
by soil differences slone.
The eHeets of $oil location and genesis, V>Z.,
physiographic region and parent material, were investi-
gated by employing the statistical technique of using
qualitative variables a' regressors (18). In order to do
so, the qualitative variables were represented by dummy
variables which take on only tllO value., usually zero and
one. These twO values designated whether the observation
belonged in one of two possible categories. Accordingly,
the number of these variables uquired "as one less than
the number of categories in s group'ng unit. Reference
(53) shows that for lndisna the physiographic region. are
coded from I to 12 and parent materials from 1 to 13. The
du~y v~riables indicators were set up as follows;
if the soil sample IS taken from the phy.iographic
region coded as i
where I· t, 2, 3, ... , II;
",
• I if the .oil .ample is derived from the
t j parent "Heri~1 coded a. J
• 0 other"i.e
where j. 1, 2, 3, .•. ,12.
for the soil sample taken from the physiographic region
coded as 13, let KI • "2 • K3
•...• Kl2 • O. And for
the soil .ample derived from the parent material coded as
"
12, let ~l • ~2 • &3 •...• tIl· O.
Allume that the following rel.tinn'hip exists,
where C, i. the cocpreuion index, ....0 the natural moisture
content (ll, .0 the initi.l void ratio, and "L the liquid
limit (%). To invuti,"U h_ thue two .oil gtouping
the !'-natilticI "eu e..ployed for ....king a....p.ri.on. of
the falloving ...odel,;
Hode I ,, " 0 '0 • ","n • ·2"0 • " 3"L
Hode I ,, " 0 .' • .'- • ai·" • 'j -C • 11 i. III • ";"20 , "
• . . . • "I S"U
!'lodel " " • ." • ..... • ."s • aj"L • ...z • a"z0 , " , 0 , , "• ... • '14ZII
Hodel 4: c • .... . ." 'w • s"·.. •
c " I n 2"
··S'12 •...• "15 ''''2 . "16 '1\ • "17'z2
· ...• "26 '''11'
3.3.2.b. The Application of Reare•• ion Model.
The regr••• ion models were u.ed to correlate soil
d.lisn p_r••ete.l, such II thol. of coepaction, conlolida-
tion, and Ittenath, with .oil index propertie •• The
follovinJ ~kaople illustratea hov to apply the procedures
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The~efore, the following independent
"
variables enter the step-~ise regression program for con-
• "._,".,: "" ,,2 '" '" 2 '" . '" :I; sand ",nd :I; silt.• ,. L' L' p' p' 1. p'
Since there ",ere not enough torresponding data available
for "'0 and "d' they do not enter the program as regressor
candidates. The results foliO...
Model I: • • - 0.463 w, • 128.337, for which 1'1d max ..
• 0.743, standard deviation of estimate
·5.651, and n· 601.













Model 2: ad ",ax· - 0.465 "'L - 0.138 silt. 133.995, for
which IRI ·0.79\, standard deviation of estimate














:-lode 1 3: ad max • - 0.371 "'L - 0.105 sitt - 0.396 "'p
+ 136.794, for ",hich IRI ·0.803, standard












Model 4: 8d max· - 0.554 wL - 0.0900 silt - 0.277 wp
• 0.00849 wL . wp
• 142.888, for which IRI
• 0.S08, standard deviation of estimate

















2 • 142.344, for which
IRI • 0.808, standard deviation of estimate



















2 - 0.000470 '0'(.2. 142.404,
for "hich IRI • 0.808, HandHd














~odel 7: tI • - 0.588 ", - 0.0858 .ilt - 0.608d max ~ ,
• 0.0126 "L"p - 0.00683 lOp - 0.000546 lOt
• 0.00585 sand + 142.000, for which IRI
• 0.808, standard deviation of estimate













The F-statistie tests were employed to reduce the
number of independent variable. S5 folIo".:
Case i, Model 7 vs 4 , ,
"0' coefficient. of und, wL ,lOp. 0, "A' not Ho '
(27894.718 - 27884.774)/(7-4)
F3 ,583 • 25.053
·0.132 < 8.54 at 5% level.
"0 i. accepted, i.e., the variables of
wp







, ..' coefficient of .. O. KA :
!"'""""""'""'--o.,;'"'.,',,",,,."',",',lL"C'C-,,3lFI.~96 .. 24.94j
.. 13.658 > 3.86 at 5% le~el.
"0 i. rejected, ',e., the vDri"bh "'L"p don add
.ignificDnt inror~"tion to Hodel J.
ca'e iii, Hodel J v. 2:
, ..' coefficient of lOp .. 0, MA : not Ko
(27544.092 - 26726.969)/(3-2)
F1•597 .. 2S.4/2
.. 32.079 ) 3.86 at 5% level.
Ko as rejected.
Cue 'V, Model 2 VI I:
H
o




.. 115.982 ) 3.86 It 5% level
"0 as r .. jecud.
Hcnce, the fin.l DOdel .... an the fo~ of:
8d .ax" 0.554 "'L - 0.0900 .ilt - 0.127 "p
• 0.00849 "'L"'p • 142.888, Equation 3.3,
for which ]Rl .. 0.808, standard deviation of uti1llac..
.. 4.994, and n" 601. For a Siven pr<>diclCd Qd IIIlIX
(&d max) about 68% of sample observations (measured
Pd ~~) fall in th~ rang~ of 8d ~x • 4.994 and 8d .ax
- 4.994.
86
To investigate the effect. of physiographic regions
and parent macer'al. on Equ~tion J.J the dummy variable
indicators were sec up as rollo",.:
• 1 if the soil sample i. taken fro", the physiographic
Xi region coded as ,
• 0 Dth" ... ",;,,,
where i • I, 2, 3, ... ,11*
,.,
• 1 if the .oil sample i. derived from the parent
material coded a. J
• I) other........
...here j • I, 2, J, ... , 11.
Adding these dummy variable indicators to the regres-
sion model (Equation 3.3) for further analysis, the regres-
s,on models were developed as follow ••
Model " ad """x • - 0.554 ., - 0.0900 5 i 1 t - 0.727 .,
• 0.00849 wLW p • 1~2.888, for which 1'1
• 0.808, standard deviation of estimate














~There ~ere no soil samples av~ilable from the Maumee
Lacustrine Section, coded as 12.
"
~od,,1 B: lid Dlax ~ - 0.546 "L - 0.0903 silt - 0.680 "p
• 0.00818 "L"P • 0.540 "1 • 0.292 x2 • 4.450 "3
1.992 x4 ' 0.488 "5 - 1.374 "6 + 0.368 "7 - 0.138 "8
LS74 "9 0.D6 "10 + 0.755 "I] • 141.852
for which IRI .. 0.814, standard deviation of













Model C: lid max" - 0.564 "L - 0.0920 silt - 0.695 "'p
• 0.00873 >It''p - 2.625 Zj - 3.912 z2 - 6.532 z3
4.281 z4 - 2.706 Zs - 4.147 z6 - 2.717 '7
3.0270 '8 - 4.314 '9 - 3.390 'IC - 4.449 'II
• 146.137
for which 1'1 .. 0.813, standard deviation of
utimate • 4.976, ,,< n .. 601.
ANQV tab 1"
source d. f. 5.5. ,tl. $ •
r"gresnen " 28263.429 1884.228errors '" 14487.61S 24.765
Model 0: lid max" - 0.563 "L - 0.0938 silt - 0.654.,p
• 0.00828 "'Lwp • 0.240 "1 • 0.191 x 2 .. 4.516 "3
2.677 "4 - 0.478 "5 - 2.453 x 6 -0.664 "7 - 0.447 "8
2.501 '. • 0.56<) "10 ~ 0.281 'n - 2.480 z\4.761 " 7.246 " ).746 " 3.715 Zs
5.32\ '. 3.847 " 4.190 '. 4.684 '.
3.329 zlO - 3.254 "ll
for ..hieh IRI ·0.8\9, standard deviation of













The F statislic test. were again used to examine the
effects of physiographic regions and parent materials on
the Hodel A, i.e., Equation 3.3
Case 1: ModeJ D vi A
Ho ' raeHitie .. t of >;'s ."d z's ·0, HA : not Ho '
• (28710.798 - 27884.774)/(26-4)
'22,574 24.460
·1.535 < 1.560 at S1 level.
H
O
is atcepted, i.e., neithH physiographic
regLons nor parent material. add any significant
information on Model A.
Case ii: ModeJ B v' A
F11 ,585
• (28359.223 - 27884.7741{(IS-41
24.601
• 1. 753 < \.810 at 5% level.
89
Up 1$ accepted, i.e., physiographic reglons do
not add sir,nifi""nt information On Model A.
Case 1>" Hodel C vs A
" .o' Cocfflcient of z's • U,liA, not "0:
• (28263.429 - 27884.7741{{lS-4)
FIl ,585 24.165
·1.390 < 1.810 at 5% level
"0'5 accepted, i.e., parenl .."tcrials do nOt
add significant information on Model A.
Therefore, equation 3.3 was the final model for maximum dry
density (p~ ). For the soil variable of compressiony max
index (C
c
) it was found that effects of both physiographic
regions and parent materials do add significant information
statistically to the regression mOdel of C
c
on index
properties. The regression model was found to be
Cc " 0.15l' 0.00326 "0 • 0.191 "0 • 0.00325 wL
• 0.0162 Xl 0.0110 "2 • 0.0208 "J • 0.0296 x4
• 0.0120 " 0.0110 " • 0.0365 " • 0.OJ51 "
• 0.0646 " • 0.0649 '" - 0.0.594 '" - 0.0245 '.O.OJ\) " 0.00987 z3 - 0.0917 '. O. I2 I "0.0292 " 0.0661 " • 0.00841 " 0.0418 zlO
0.00884 zil
Equation 3.4*
for which IRI M 0.952, standard deviation of estimate
M 0.0610, and n • 302.
*Note that there were no soil sample taken from the Maumee
Lacustrine section, coded as 12 tit the ~roup of physio-
~raphie regions, nor fro", loamy Wueons(n age glaeul ttll,
coded as 5 in the group of parent materials.
The Cra",ford Upland s"its are coded as 1, i.e., x 7 ,
,n the group of physiographic regions, and tho.e of soil
association Wellston-Zanesville-Berks ",hich is the residuum
from .ilt.tone, shale and .andstone are coded as 10, I.e.,
zlO' in the group of parent material •• With x1 • 1, z10
• I, and the rest of dummy variables indicators as zero,
Equation 3.4 become.
0.151 • 0.00326 "'n • 0.191 eo • 0.00325 \oiL
• 0.0365 - 0.0418
or • 0.156·0.00326 "'n + 0.191 eo· 0.00325 "'L'
figure. 3-6 and 3-1 sho", the .catter plots ",ith
regression line. and 95~ population confidence interval.
'"' the ....asured °d max (Pd ..ax) ,", predict..d °d "",x
<0, max) u.ing Equation 3 •3 , ,", ", mea.ured C, (Cc ) '"'•
predicted Cc (Cc ) uSIng Equation 3.4. '" ", presentation
"' th .. data, ", so Lid I in.. repr..s ..nt. ", best fit 1in.. ,
",hile the daShed lines define th.. boundaries of 95%
population confidence int.. rval •• All the regr.... ion modeL.
generated in this ",ork are collected in Appendix A-IV.
cW/6~ , n"pt:/ •AJ,lSN30 AtlO I'lnl'llXm 03tlnS\t31'l
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CHAPTER 4 DlSCUSSlO:IS OF RESULTS
4.1. General
In this study both median and regression models ~ere
developed for statistical forecasting. Predictions are
e~trapolations into the future of features sho~n by relevant
data in the past. Therefore, a considerable population of
values for the dependent variable is required. Another
basic requirement for predictinn is the e~istence of •
stable data structure. The trend of the data and the
statistical variation about the trend must be stable, ~hich
can be detected by the confidence intervals and inter'luar-
tile range for a median model, Or the standard deviation of
ostimate and multiple correlation coefficient (IRIJ for a
regress.on model. A large difference bet~een the confidence
intervals, or. \arse value of interquartile range for a
",edian model, or a large standard deviation of esti<e.ate
for a regression ",ode 1, indicates that the data structure
is not scable. Either more data or a change in grouping
unit is needed for better prediction.
4.2. The Median ~odel and Soil variability
In this atudy .oil. ~ere grouped by physiosraphic
regions, AASHTO classifications, soil asaociations, or a
combination of these. The sample distributions of soil
characteristics ~ere studied according to these groups.
The median of the sample distribution of a soil character-
istic was used as the design value.
Technically, the grouping layout used in this study
is known as either a one-~ay classification or " two-~ay
classification. The mathematical model for a median .n a
one-~3Y chssific<ltion (T.:lble 4-) is expressed as
eij • e' t j • e ij , i-I, ... , nj' j - I, ... , k,




Data, The data consist of N













median, tj the deviation due to the
and eij the random error. If
the deviations bet~een the medians
the k-group soil samples a'te due only to the random
"
~rror•. Ko",~v'lr, if t j 1 t j _\, then 8ij 1 8 i j .J' V'Z.,
lh. deviation bet....en the medians of cht j-th and (j-J)-th
aoi 1 ....plf ~roups i. due to the IToupin... The tut
hypot!'u!.es cllI bf aet up as foil ..... "
K' The media"s of the k population. Ire '1't... 1.,.
H
A
: At IfIn one of chIO population. ha•• _dian
dHferent fr"", lh., alhen,
In the following. the non~,..etric ...pl'1 tOlllpariaon
methods, such al thf _dian c.at (101). the lot.oIDrov-
S.ilnov tvo ...pl'1 tut (t.2, 101), lh. l'lann-llhitn.,y
u-WilcDI<on rank au. W lUt (42, 101) lh. W.ld-\lolfo",in
run tett (42, 101), the nandfd ,"fdi.n tut (iO!), and
thf Krulk.I-W.lli. one-vay InllYli. of variance (ANOV)
by ranks Cflt (42, lOll, are employed to invfltigate the
lTO"? fff.<;u On the loil characteristic•. For lh. details




Toposraphic characteristics ~ere grouped according to
phy.ioguphic r..gions. The tell re.ults, aa .h.....n in tabl..
C-l to C-14, Appendi, C, verify th.t the topographic fea-
ture., .uctt a. Ute ground ehvation. aod Iround....ater
elevations, vary with physiographic relion.. These test
results, tOlether with the ou=erical infonaltion of topo-
App~ndi" A, c~" also be ua~d to comp~re the ov~r~1l tOpO-
gt~phic r~~tur~s between t"o physiosr~phic res'ons. For
e,,~mple, T~ble C-2 implies th~t the medi~n of sround eleva-
tions in Tipton Till Plain is sreater than th3t of Dearborn
Upland. This is further confirmed by the numerical results
as sho"n in T3ble A-I-I, Appendi" A. in which the medians
of the sround elevations of the Tipton Till Plain and Dear-
born Upland arc 776.64 ft. and 737.67 ft. respectively.
Table A-I-J also sholl' that tbe interqu3rtile ranSe {IRl
of the Tipton Till Plain is 129.03 ft. and that of the
Dearborn UpL1nd is 199.26 ft. This indicate. that the
general topography of the Dearborn Upland is mOre rugged
than that of the Tipton Till Plain.
Table C-6 and Table A-I-l also indicate that tbe
general toposraphy of the Crawford Upland is rel3tively
more elevated 3nd rugged than that of the WabaSh Lowland.
It is emphasized that the Observations of topographic
cbaracteristics arc not uniformly distributed tbroughout
a pbysiograpbic reglon. Tbe soil data distribution map
(Figure ]-1) should be consulted before 3ttempting 3ny
such interpretations.
4.2.b. Remolded SoiL Characteristics
Versus Physiographic Regions
and AASHTO CIsssific3tions
As mentioned in Section 3.3.I.b. the sample distribu-
tions of remolded soil characteristics "ere studied accord-
ing to AASHTO classifications for each physiogr~phic
,·chnlcalI1. <hls 10 a elfO-wlV el..autflcAtlQfl
""
b7 _"1_ 4'l' ......U7 (lid -..J ....<1 op,l_ ..In..,.. ton--
t",,'. (OM.:J. n..~ro...,. It Is ~t<1•• , __ Ul~
thor .<n or lid .... of A-4 soih > U,. ae.lIM or lid -..
or ,,~ n. > tbe .otan of lid _x or .-1-6 aolla, &11(\
thO _dl or 0l4~ or A47-6 oolh > 'be ..dl .... or ON:: or
pl".Ue oath rn.oyC low," lid ..... ,,,,<I 11191&' OM~ .,,1""0.
n.... r..,ta a.o further veri tied by Wle or UI<, he_....pl.
A_I -I t.O _Ii_lb .
• 'nw 004 r "Ill _ t.o use .be~ ... _ ~ 1.<1 loterprn
til "olu.
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.,....._. , .. ~e.' .....uJu, "" \llun.... '''d In TaIII.. C-2'5
_4 ,-.<'6, .._ tbat there .re dlrre....neu of _II ehar."ur-
'sU", lor tl>< vo_ of 10011 ...aoc:laUo.a, ... e_llrl.-d
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Ilro~; of • II ...ocbt I.,.." eo<Ie<I as 3. ~. 1 ...0 ~ or ..aM.
t..,. -roup r _Ii ...odnlons~ ... 10'>. 106. and 107.
"'l~ -.,y.<VI el1.""r ,<>at: '.1) the ,,,,,,,,Inc It \. tOO
refine". 0< (2) , VOUPl"", ""a b OOt .... rl " _,.,p>.
In U.. , ..'ter c ~bp-oupjnll W\!t. 1011 ..rln. IhouJd
1>& por""p. oonlult.e<l. Thh oubJee' 0_, l\orther .... ..,....Ch.
~.~.d. :loll Serle. a ... O"ou1'I.& 1tIit
'l'abloo C-31 """ r·32 oll<N tbfr .oJtl,,1. collljlarloon
...~:Ined '1 I'd and q", '!be vide .enur .....<1 tile ohortqe
or J~1.a e, boo _n fe,. ~h~,.., ~"'" ...Ill..... 1ft .plt.e or
tbe --.1.1 _1 01"_ or ooll cl>,,,·.,,,ur!u!u. ~he ".,...
pat"l""'" -.Ie. Tahl... C-33 u.r-o""", C-35
In~!.,.u U>a~ <100 ooll ~"'r1ulc. do ....< YU1 0Ip11f1_
",...<q ..I<h ..U _rl.... n.e.... ro <II<" ..11 _rln u •
_...,IDC ....1< I. 1...u.."U<I t.o be be~t.er u.n ~_ ..n
.......,I.~lon. ......u...r .~WJ voul<l be reqwrc<i t.o ...aI>lhh
Ulh ... fl .. .,.,...1 ... 100.
,do
Also, as the O~C increa.es, the
4.3. Regression ~odels
and Correlation.
Regression models ~ere used to correlate the soil
design parameters, such a. those of compaction, consolida-
tion, and strength, .. ith index propenies. In Appendix A
each regression equation 15 represented, together with ita
correlation coefficient (Rl or multiple correlation coef-
ficient (IRll, standard deviation (or error) of estimate
(s.d. of est.), and the number or case. (n). The (s.d. of
est.) u ,.,portant, as it represents the variation of
estimate (Yl, viz. 681 of sample observations (y) fall 1n
the range of 9 - (s.d. of est.) and 9· (s.d. of est.).
Specific results are presented bela... ,
4.3 .•. Compaction Parameters
The correlations of maximum dry density (ad max) and
oj>tiOluOl Oloisture content (O~C) versus plasticity charac-
teristics, as sho,",n in Appendix A, indicate that as the
liquid limit or plastic liCiit increases, the O~C ,ncreas,,"
but p decreases.
d max
Pd max decreases. The explanation of these correlations
has been previously discussed in Section 2.2.2.a .
The CBR value i. regarded as an indirect measure of
strength of cOr.>pacted soil. The strength of a standard
compacted .oil is a function of its (maximum) dry density
and (optimum) Oloiature content as proposed by Jorgenson
(41) and Weit~el (120). Accordingly, the CBR value is a
99
'"
function of p13Slic d,,,r;]cter;st;,,s "'hich is evidenced by
the reSr"s,ion equation for eRR :It 100% ma~imum dry density
as show" in Appendix A-lV. A relationship belw",en caR
"a lues at 100X "od 95% maximum dry densities i. also devel-
oped and presented in Appendix A.
4.3.b. Con.olid3tion Parameters
It i. found (Appendix A-IV) thal the compression index
(C
e
) ,neTeues with either liquid limit ("Ll, or nne"r"l
moislure content ("o)' or init,3l void ."tio (eo)' The
"0'(C • ),
orC-(I.,
mathematical relationship between compres"on ratio
compression index (eel is C~ • f.~
o
The qU3ntity of c; is a line3T function of eo as shown in
Appendi" A, Therefore, the Cc i. a function of (C~)2
"hith i. verified by the relationship Ce • 0.0844 + 9.121
(C;)2, aa ahown in Appendix A-IV.
The recompression index (C
r
) is a rebound parameter
of a clay soil. In practice it ia usually taken as a
fraction of Cc ' In this study it is found that Cr
-
0.00199,8 is 0.139, and thc standard deviation
A • B C,
of A lS
where A 'a 0.00327. The standard deviation
of B IS 0.00726. Therefore, with 95% confidence the C
r
will lie in the range of, approximately, 6 Cc and *Cc
for Indiana soils.
As mentioned In Section 2.2.1. c the preconsolidation
pressure (pcl was correlated with liquidity index (Ll).
Figure 4.1 shows the scatter in this relationship. In the
'"
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presentation of the data, the solid line represent. the best
fit line while the dashed lines define the boundaries of 95%
population confidence interval. Therefore,thi. correlation
i. not a strong one for Indiana 50il$, A regression equa-
tion waS developed for Pc (Appcndi~ A-IV), which shows the
functional relationship of Pc versus moisture content,
initial void ratio, and !lUeral dry density. Again, the
Stalter in the data is quite large, as indicated by 8 larse
standard deviation of estim3ce and the scatter plot of
measured Pc versus predicted Pc (Pc> as shown in Figure
4-2. A part of the difficulty m.y lie in detHmining
accurate preconsolidation pressure. from consolidation
tests conducted in the standard way.
4.3.0. Str~ngth Parameters
As mentioned in Section 2.2.3. c there "'ere many
qualifications to the relationShips bet"'e~n effective
strength angle and COhesion intercept versus the plasticity
characteristics. Figures 4-3 to 4-6 sholo' no definite
correlation of strength angle or cohesion intercept Io'ith
phsticity characteristics for either uncon.olidat~d un-
drained, consolidated undrained (unsaturated), or cOn-
solidated undrained (saturated) tests.
Figures 4-] through 4-9 sholo' that as the log of the
unconfined compressive strength (qu) increases, the
natural dry density increases but the natural moisture
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rilur~ 4-l Ca.parison of ~~&.ured and Predicted
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pre,entlc;on of the data, the oolid lin.. represents the
but fit lin.. "hile the duhed linn define the bound....y
or 95:1: population confidence inte ...",I. Since the Icatter
,n the dau il 'luite IarSe, these ..... lation.hip. are qual-
itative r.the ... than qu.ntitacive.
The lillie ti .. ie ''''L) i. found to be • function of
natural moilture cOntent (vn), SPT, and location factor.,
i.e., phy1iosraphic ...esiono (K'I) .nd pa ...ent ~teri.l (~'I)
II shown in Appendix A. The "quIt ion ..y be .pproxi..."ly
vritten II
" . OS • 0.50 v n - " 101\05PT • .050 • 101\OSPT0• x' • • , ,
• " .. - 0.50 "II - 10 IOIIOSPT • 0.50 • IOIl\OSPT • 480
• ,', • ,',
20(~), th~ liquid liait of th~ loil il liaply ~qual
10110'0 • 0.50 ""tastOSPT
1011010 • )S. ,', • , ,
( IOIIOSPT - 101\010) - 10 (logIOSPT







• "0 • 0.50 "n
- 10110'0) •
• "0 • (0.5001"
be ..... n thlt II the
• "'0 - 0.50 "n
It c"n
, "'5 • Z a. For ~"aapl~, for th~ aasociation Miaai-Russelt-
Fincastl~ In Tip~cano~ County, a
l
(Tipton Till Plain) • I,
"2 • x 3 '" ... '" "II • 0, z8 • I, and zi •... '" z7 '" z9 •
... '" zil '" 0, v L '" 58 - 19.323 • 23.069· 61.1106(~) at
"n· 20(1), 68(~) of the ..apln lie within 61.1106 19.503
'" 42.243 (1) and 61.7t.6· 19.503'" 81.249(1).
figure. 4-10 .nd 4-11 .how the plots of unconfined
c,*pteuive .t""l'Ilth (ll .. ) veri... SPT and th" .t""l'Ilth
angle (.) ven... Spy ...es~ctiy.. ly. In the pnunution
of the dlt., the ,Glid line ..ep..e.ents the belt fit line
while the d•• lied lines define th" bound.ri... of 951
population confidence interval. Since the Icatter i.
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It .. i ..portlnt to d~fin. the general topographic
f •• tval of the ,re. of intenlt befon Itt.apling .ny
preli.inaty de,isn. The [opo,r.phi, feature. include the
ground elevation, vlter depth with relation to ground
elev.tion, .lope, and the depth to hldeock. Sase of these
cln be inferred rtc. the It,ti.ticat loil profiles (Ap-
pendix A-Ill). Hovever, due to the vlriation of lopoguphy
... jIh locltion either rOut in.. d,t, retriev,l Or nhr.nce eO
the Soil Survey ~ou.l. (101) cay be .are helpful.
5.2 Shallow foundation.
The deaian of • foundation unit ulually req",rel that
both belring cap.city and "ltlemene ~ checked.
5.2 .• Bearing Capacity
In order to detenaine the bearios capacity of both
coh~siv~ (silty clay, clay) and Coh~lionl~.s (sand) soils
th~ str~n~th p.r&..eurs within th~ depth of infl\lenc~ of
th~ footing ar~ req\lir~d. The general bearing capacity
~quation contains the variablea of siz~ of th~ footing,
d~IlSity of th~ aoil, depth of th~ footing, .tr~ngth angl~,
and cohea ion of the loil. The density, atrength angle,
'"
statistical loil profile, or fro.. th~ routine retrieval of
dHa.
For many location. in the state, the ground water table
i. at • shallow depth, viz., • f," het, as shovn in Appendix
A-I ."d A-Ill, Therefore, the .oil. may often be au"",ed to
be I.rur.ted. for coheaive loila the undrained shea ...
strength, Cu • t qu (unconfined compte•• ive strength), may
be used. The qu can be obtained either frc. the appropriate
Itatittical loil profiles, frca the regret.ion eq~tion
baled upon the index properti." I. shawn in Ap~ndix A-IV,
or rtOOI routine retrieval of dIU'.
The allowable bearing pre ••ure in ••nds can be roughly
uti"""ted by usine the SI'T nults. for details of the
procedures ...efe ... to Peck, et .1 (80). The distribution of
SPT venus depth for the "rea of inunst can be obt.. ined
either fra. the at~tiatic.1 soil profiles Ot fros dar ..
tetrieval.
5.2.b Settle~nt
The consolid.. tion settle.,.nt of cohesive loil is
notm<llily c.. lculated using the following loil para.eterl:
the initi~l void ratio, overburden preSIUte, comprelsive
index, teCOQpteslion index, and pteconsolidation pressute.
The initial void tatio and the ovetburden pressute are
telatively ealY to ..eaaure Ot eat ... te. The other soil























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In addi~ion to the information of topography and soil
identification, the strength parameters, such as the uncon-
fined compressive strength, cohesion, and strength angle,
are required for the analyses of slope stability. A
variety of methods can then be applied to the problem. us,ng
proper set. of strength para<neters. For details of thest
method. refer to Taylor (Ill), Terzaghi and Pecl< (113), and
Cho"'dhury (19).
5.5 Excavations and Retaining Structure.
The active and passive earth pressure coefficients
may be estimated by using the geometry of backfills and re-
taining .tructures, and the appropriate strength parameter•.
For details of analyses refer the NRCC (74), T.chebotarioff
(117), and U.S. Navy (lIS).
5.6 Co<npaction Require<nents for Embankments
The index properties of soils can be used as guidelines
for the suitability of excavation Or bono'" materials. The
control compaction parameters, such as maximum dry density
and optimu<n moi.ture content, are needed for the design and
construction of embankl;lents. They can be evaluated for a
given .oil by using the existing results and regression
equations as .hown in Appendices A-II, A-III, and A-IV.
'"
5.7 l'~v{'mcnt5
For the design of r03d~3Y pavement the e~i5tins results
.. s represented ;n this work and in the data bank can provide the
following information: the topograplly of the srea of interest,
soil c!3s.ific3tion, compaction parameters, i.e., maximum
ory density, optimum moisture content, and the soaked CBR
values of the subgrade malerial at either 100% of maximum dry
density or 95% maximum dry d.-nsiey. ~'ith this information,
the corresponding R-value, bearing value, and the modulus of
subgTade reaction can be estimated by using the chart devel-
oped by th .. Portland Cement AssociHion (PCA) (83). Provid-
ing the traffic information is known, either the flexible
(asphalt) or the rigid (concrete) pavement can be designed.
5.S Example 1
The follo",ing example is to illustrate the use. of the
data bank for a typical highway project.
5.8.1 Project Identification
There is to be a ne", route along the old S.R. 912
lOcated frcm East Chicago, Lake County, Indiana to Chicago,
illinois in the area of R9W and T37N. The geotechnical "'arks
involve: one bridge, ",ith five spans ranging in length fro..
,-:. ft, to 100 ft., one embankment of 30 h. heir,ht, and 5
retaining "'ails to be constructed along the route. The
length of the highway is approximately J.5 miles. Ten cuts
are also along the route. It is desirable to have the
'"
&"ot""hni".1 information in tid •• rea for pr.. liminary
con.ideration•.
5.8.2 Ceneral Scope of Proc..dur...
Th.. uu' of th.. Indiana g"ote"hnic.l data bank aids ,n
the preliminary phuu of duiln and con,nu"tian of th ..
project. To acea-plish thi. purpou,the invutig.tion i.
div;d..d in th.. followln, part"
(I) deter-inltion of the soil ty~. and topography
uithin th.. ar..,;
(2) d.. t ..~in.tion of th.. ,creogch and Dell......"1'"......-
ing characterinic. of thue .oils;
(3) recc.mend.tionl to .id th...ub.urf."," inv... tig.-
tlOn proa;n.;
(4) nc"","",,,d.tion. to .id de.iS" and conscruction of
th.. propo, ..d 1I.,hv.y.
5.8.3 Det.. n.in.tion of th .. Soil Ty~a
PhYliOlt.pllie.lly, til.. ,it.. i. located vithin th..
Calumet Lacustrine Pt.i" of th.. Northern Lak.. and ~o~ain~
R~gion. Th~ .nil •••neiltion is Olkvill~-Plainfi~ld-Ad~ian.
Th~ dist~ibutinn. of s~ound ~ltv.tion Ind th~ Wlt~~ d~pth
with ~~lation to g~ound tl~v.tinn _~~ ~"a ...in~d. It WIS
found that th~ "'~In of th~ &~ound el~vltion. wa. 5&8 ft.,
its s.d. Wit 3.87 ft.; the ...ediln WIS 589 ft. Ind l.R.
was 3.55 ft. Th~r~fore. no app~~cilblt topographic reli~f
was found. Th~ ground water ~l~vation w.s racher l~vel
wich ...edian of 6.20 ft. and 1.R. of 2.5 ft. Accordin& to
'"
the geological map. prepared by the Indiana Geological
Survey, the bedrock (limestone) is generally at depths
tanglog between 100 and ISO ft.
The distributions of textures of soils versus depth
for each section along the route ....ere then examined. The
subsurface investigation revealed a relatively uniform
soil profile. Bene-th the ground surface there "xis ted a
sandy deposit approximately 32 reet thick .... ith occasional
silty sand deposits and gravelly channel. at random loca-
tions. Surface drainage at this area ...as good due to the
granular nature of the soils.
Beneach the sand, scaning at approximately £1 557
was a stiff plastic clay. Thi. clay extended approximately
55 ft. (to E\ 502) and "'ss underlain by a much stiffer and
less plastit clay (hard pan) (Figures 5~1 to 5-4).
5.8.4 Determination of the Engineering
and Scrength Characteristics
The data search program ~aS next directed to~ard the
determination of the engineering and strength characteristics
"f the various soils encountered in this projecL Results
are illustt'8ted in figures 5-1 cO 5-4 and tabulated in Table
5-1 Further details of the computer progra<D.s have been
_llcluced in the Appendix B-2.
The results of consolidation tests for clay samples
were examined. No substantial precon.olidation is apparent.
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figure ,-2 liatural Dry Density vs Depth, East
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Figure 5-3 SPT vs Depth, Ease Chicago, (Data from
Indiana Ceotechnical Data Bank)
UNCONfiNED COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH {q,}, Tsf



























Figure )-~ Unconfined Co~pressive S[rength vs
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3 sharp drop In plasticity at approximately elevation 502
feN (figure 5-1).
5.8.5 Recommendation. for Preliminary Design
5.8.5 ... lli;hwav Embankment. For the "rea. "'here the
high""y or access .amps will be on fill, standard design
and construction procedures, which include compaction re-
quirements, lopsoil stripping, and undercutting existing
loose fill, aTC considered satisfactory. It is rcco,"",cndcd
that standard embankment slopes be used fOT the project.
The embankment slopes will not be steeper than 3 horirontal
to 1 vertical (except at end bents where the slopes will be
2 horizontal to I vertical).
In some areas, the fill may be retained by retaining
walls. The rcco~cndations with respect to design of the
retaining ~alls are discussed in Section 5.8.5.d.
The values of compaction parameters listed in Table
5-1 nre reconllllended for prcliminnry design. It is pre-
dicted that P
dmax
• !Ol pcf, and O~C • ISX.
S.8.5.b Settlement of Emb .• nkments. Due to the lack pf
appnrent preconsolidation of the foundation clay layer,
settlement analysis should be performed on the nssumption
that it is normally consolidated.
It is recommended that the S5 ft. thick compressible
stratum from J2 ft. to 87 ft, be divided into three laye .... :
co· 0.680, Cc .0.191, Cr· O,O)!, and c v • 1.47 ft
Z/llth




0.244, " ~O.Ol1, ""' '" 0 I. 47 ft
2 /mth ,,, the layer From
" ". <0 68 ft. ; and '0 • 0.690, " 0 O. 17J, '. 0 0.099,
'"' '" • I. 47
ft2 /mth ,,, '" layer from 68 ". <0 "
,,,
5.8.$ . ., Bridr,c Foundations. BOlh possibilities of
us.ns .hallow sprcad footing. and deep foundations should
be studied. If exces.ive total settlement and/or intolerable
differential settle""nl are found for shallo.... spread (oot-
ings, the deep foundations are recommended. Consideration
of scour <D"y also require deep foundations. Pi Ie. bearing
In the hardpan encountered at about £1 492 arc recot'tlllcnded.
If the end bent of the bridge foundation is also pan of
the retaining wall supporting the fill, the piles should be
sleeved at least down to £1 502 to minimize downdrag from
negative skin friction r~sulting from the fill settlements.
If the Shallow spread footings are applicable, the base
should be located at a depth at least 3.5 ft. below final
grade for frost protection.
The information in figures 5-1 to 5- 4 and Table 5-1
serves the purpose of preliminary design. The strengtll
angle is predicted to be 240 and the stren3th intercept <s
100 psf.
5.8.5.d Retaining ~alls. It is not known wllat soils
·.'ill be use~ for backfill. However, it is assur.led that the
backfill soils will be clean granular materials. The base
of the retaining wall should be located at a depth of at
least 3.5 ft. below final sr3de for frost protection. The
DO
base strength angle is predicted to be 2~o and the cohesion
is 100 paL
5.8.5 ... Ground Water. The ground water elevation ap-
peared to be deep enough to per~it footing botto~. to be
located below frost depth (3.5 feet) without going below
the wat .. ,. table. If the ground "ater rises (seasonal varia-
tion), the footing tan be raised cO avoid dewatering if an
earth berm is placed for the ",;nimum 3.5 ft. of host tover.
Ilowever, if the footing mu,t bear below the water table for
structural reasons, suitable footing drains must be
".,ployed.
5.8.5.£ Pile.! Corrosion. All pH tests indicated that
the soih in this area are not corrosive to concrete and steel.
5.8.5.8 Others. The CBR values in Table 5-1 seems high.
it 's reto~ended that more e~tensive caR testing be pe~­
formed for subgrade deoign. If pitts are to be used for
bridge piers, it is re~om.."ended that seve~al pile load tests
at various lo~ations along the bridge be performed to de-
termine the sui.table pile capacities, as well as the depths
to whi~h piles must be driven to attain the desired capacity.
5.8.6 Recommendations for
Subsurfa~e Investigation Program
the data bank is nOt able to precisely locace the
position in which the samples have been taken in the pre-
vious projects. the smallest location unit is the section
(one squan mile in srea). therefore, only general
'"
recommendations can be made by using data bank as follow5.
5.8.6.3 Recommendations by Using Data Hank
1. The standard drilling equipment for making borings is
assumed to be used for this project. The standard
penetration test i. rcco~cnded for sand and cJay. The
Shelby lube is recommended for sampling clay.
2. The depthS of the standard peMtrnion test. for the
designs of bridge and wall foundations (lre suggested to
be 150 ft. and 32 ft. respectively. Eleven standard
penetration tests sre required 3. a ,.. nUDum. Four
intact samples at the depth of 16 ft. beneath ground
surface at each bridge pier site and at the depth of
10 ft. beneath ground surface at each retaining wall
site are reco~ended.
J. Shelby tubes are cO be u$«l to obtain undisturbed clay
samples at the site of embankment at the depths of,
approximately 41 ft., S9 ft. and 78 ft. The depth of
the boring is 14S ft. (hard pan). Five sample. are
collected for each specific depth.
4. The pll tests are recol!:ll\ended to be performed on samples
at the depths of, approximately, 16 ft., 60 ft. and
100 ft. at each bridge pier site.
S.8.6.b Other Recor.lmendations. Indirect rceo,"Olenda-
tions from other sources, such as the local geological infor-
mation, the "Requirements for Roadway Soil Survey" by
Indiall3 State lIighway Commission, as quoted in McKittrick
(63), etc., are as follows:
I. The borings are locat~d alternntivdy right and left
on th~ roadway centerline at JOO ft. spacings. There-
fore, 62 borings are required along the highway. The
boring d~pths arc 6 ft. or two thirds the height of
the fill (whichever is grenter). Hand borings and
truck ~ounted borings with split spoon .ampling are
rceo"",,~nded.
2. At least One boring should encOunter rock, cores should
be obtained for a depth of 5 to 10 ft. to lM.ke sure that
sound bedrock has been reached. If there .s evidence
of solution channels Or deep weathering, the cores
should be continued into sound rock. The depth of rock
cOre boring is estimated to be 160 ft.
3. Where possibl~, ground water observation should be made
at the time the borings arc completed and twenty-four
hours "fterwards.
4. Routine cla.sification tests, such as gra,n .,ze distri-
bution and Atterberg limits, should be conducted on
samples of each stratum encountered on the project.
5. Consolidation and unconsolidated undrained triaxial test.
are performed on Shelby tube samples for the analyses of
.ettle",ent and be"ring capacity of the embankment and
other structures.
6. Compaction "nd C8R tests arc performed in cut arcs.. If
the local ,""terials are nOt used 3S fill, these tcsts
will not be netes.ary, but will still be run on borrow
materials. Ten tut areas are assumed along the highway.
5.8.6.c Conclusions
t. The data bank can give a general impression of the sub-
surface materials and permit prediction of efficient
drilling and sampling equipment.
2. Using the data bank the number, type and depths of
samples can be better estimated.
3. The expected values from testing of extracted .s",ples
can be obtained from the dsu bank and used in quality
control for the actual experimental measurements.
~.8.6.d Summary. The quantity estimates of the
recommended subsurfsce investigation program are shown 'n
Table ~-2.
~.9 Example 2
The following example illustratea how state, county,
and city engineers may be supplied with presumptive CBR
data for pt"eliminary pavement designs through t"eference to
the Indiana data bank.
5.9.a Pt"oject Identification
There is to be a ne~ route locsted in the north of the
city of Evansville, Vanderburg County. The city engineer
need. CBR data for preliminary pavement design.
5.9.b General Scope of Procedut"es
The compiled results of the Indiana geotechnical data
bank aid in the preliminary phase of pavement design. To
accomplish this objective, the investigation i. divided into
'"
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(I) deter~ination of the soit types and their cor-
responding CBR values "ithin the area;
(2) recommendation of preliminary design CBR values.
5 . 9 . c Determination 0' ", Soil Types." Their Corresponding '"' Value •", soil association ... found '0 ., McGary '" ",
Wabash Lo"land. From '" examination 0' its statistical
.oil profile (Table A-1I1-23, Appendix A) it wso found that
the texture of the tOp ten feet "as silty clay loam (A-4,
A-6, ),-7-6). The medians of soaked CBR at 100% maximum dry
density (CBR SOl) and .oaked CBR at 95% ~Xlmum dry density
(CBR 502) sre 6.75 snd 3.93 respectively. In order to con-
firm the results, the tables of re~olded soil character-
istics within the Waba.h Lowland (Table ;"-11-22 to ;"-11-24)
'~ere then examined. It "as found that for ;"-4 soils the
medians of CBR 501 and CBR 502 were 10.00 and 5.60 re'pec-
tively; for A-6 soils the medians of CBR 501 and CBR 502
were 7.25 and 4.47, respectively; and for A-7-6 soil. the
median. of CBR 501 and CBR 502 "ere 5.80 and 4.00,
respectively.
5.9.d Recommendation of the Preliminary
Design CBR Values
With this information it is recommended that the CBR
501 value be 6.75 and the CBR 502 value be 3.92 as the
medians are used.
5.10 Exa..ple 3
It i. duired to predict the .en"r.. liUd lioe of
opti.." ... for St..nd.rd AASKTO , ..bar. tory cn-p.ction for the
soi Is of Indi.n•.
5.10 .• Proceduru
A .c.tter plot of 0d..." vs. OtlC ".s fir.t ,""...ined.
A .tro", eurviline.r trend of deer"... i", lld...x .,ith i,,-
cre.. in, OHC .,...hovn. A seco"d d".r"" polyn_il1 <:lOde}
.,.. s u.ed tor best tit.
5.10.b Rnult.
Th••qu.. tion "a. found to be
lldmsx(pef) • 150.661 - 3.016 OMC • 0.0333 (0~C)2,
for whlch lal ·0.906, s.d. of est. ·3.691, and No. of
c..n·l01. The 'catter plot with it. but-fit line 15
sho"n in Figure 5-5. For example, if OflC • 16.001,
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CHAPTER 6 SU~'lARY, CONCLUSIONS
AND RECO~~ENDATIONS
6. 1 Su:nrna ry
A co~puteri~ed, data storage and retrieval system
has been developed for the Scate of Indiana. Both conven-
cional and nonpara~etric statistical methods have been em-
ployed in the analysis of these data. The scudies on the
topographic characteristics versus physiographic region
(Appendix A-l) were based On a one-way classification lay-
out. The results give a general impression of the topo-
graphic features of a physiographic region snd cSn be used
to make comparisons of Overall topographic features between
any 0"0 such regions. The "'''thods c3n also be applied to
smaller areas if topographic data are adequately distributed.
The studies on the remolded soil characteristics versus
physiographic regions and AASHTO clas.ifications (Appendix
A-II) were ba.ed On a two-way cla.sification layout, and
show the relationships on a regional ba.i.. The studies On
statistical soil profiles (Appendix A-Ill) were based on a
factorial experiment. The results show the general subsoil
conditions qualitatively and the estimates of soil character-
istics quantitatively with depths for soil assotiations on
a regional basis. Finally, the regression analysis
(~I)I>e""I. A.1Vj """W' ~1Ie f...,o~lo"ol ",Inlon.hlrl be~w""n
"nip p"~....~e~. and I"~x pn>pertles.
'nIe eo."""I•• xhovn In Cbapt.r 5 Ill ... ~ ...u. xpeclflc
'-I of U... f!Ii!'OI.ec:llnic&1 dat.a _.
6.z (ODc1 ... lool
( .. ) ~p<:JCnpblc feou:r",. oary v:Ith p/Q"IIOCJ"I.pldc
"'51_. (s..nloa ~.2... )
h) '""" .-1." ...11 c~""rhUCI c .... be .~...l.e<1
""" """~.... ...,,, bet_ ~l<>cnopldc ~I ...... b~~
&110 'd~blo .v.saro clllldflc..tIO.... (~lI
.... 11.)
lol ~ dlotrlb~Uoo.o.J. <111. . conti.. t,,",t till ...... pl..tlc·
00110 ""~ lov.r """'I.... <ll7 .""lt7 """ bisJ>er
optl_ .,lotUT@ """~ent val ....1 (Soctlon ~.Z.b).
Cd} n.. soil """,,,latlon 10 U", "'"~ ... rtnd \lIIH ror
~ro"pl"g 00110 ~o lW"erl~e ...11 prorlles ...~ ~M
preleM I~&£e or .~udJ' (Section ~.2.,,).
(e) .:taUIUc&.l ",u.aalo= .hov ~M~ II U", liquid U",it
'r plaoUo Iialt or I .oil Inc..., ~"" cpU....
"",I.ture """,ent Inc",,"" but _.1 "'7 ""nllt7
' ................ ".\0 """r:lr•• tbe rlD<llf\&O or "'....U.r
.~tlloro (S<o<-tloa ~.).a ond "'ppeDdh ..._IV).
(r) ~ 1I111'" ...,laU""Ihlp .I1 ... bet_n Optla. ...10_
t """tent II:Id -.II.I... dry _1tJ' lobkh C'OD-
tl tindl....... Dr e ....lIer autbo ... (Sectl""
~.).I 11:14 ApposlcI.i..I .I._IV).
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(I) Th~ max,mUQ d~y dlnlily i. not "goific.ally
influenced by I"010a;e.1 f'ctorl but the optimua
aoi.ru" cont,nt i. (Ap~Ddix A·IV).
(II) Th. csa v.lue i' • hmction of plu.icity clulr-
act.ti.ticI and a corr.lation betveen the csa value
at 100: ~xi.~ dry density and the cia value at
95% maxiaum dry dlDlity exi.tl which confin= the
finding. of •• rlier authors (Section '.3.a and
Appendix A-IV).
(il Compression index (eel i. a function of natural
moisture content, initial void utio, and liquid
limit and i. significantly influenced by I"ololiell
ractors, uhich confi~s the findinas of earlier
author.. ~ith 95% confidence the recompression
index (e.) Ii•• ,n the rang" of, .pproxi~tely., ,
~ C
c
and 5 Cc for tndi.~ loil, (Section 4.3.b
and App~ndi. A·IV).
(j) Th~ precoDtolidation prusun (p,,) 's a function
of natunl ..at~r cont~:'It, 'nitial void ratio, and
natural dry denaity and is significantly influ~nced
by geological factors. But the Scatter in the data
is large (Section 4.3.b and Appendix A·IV).
(k) No definite correlation of str~ngth angl~ and co-
hesion intercept versus pl.sticity characteristic •
..as found for Indiana seils (Section 4.3.c).
,..
(1) Non-parametric statistical methods sre preferred,
ss opposed to conventional statistical methOdS,
for dats analyses (Section 3.3.1.3).
(m) The data bank is valuable for making reco~~enda­
cions for preliminary design of geotechnical ~orks
(Chapter 5).
(n) The physiographic region, engineering soil classi-
fication, soil sssocistion, snd a combination of
chern were used as grouping units. The inteequat-
tile ranges (lR's) as shown in Appendix A-it and
A-tV for most soil characteristic. are small and
tolerable. In other words, a good homogeneity
of soil characteristics i. evidenced with these
groupings.
(0) It i. emphasized that the data bank is not pro-
posed as a substitute for fuller site investiga-
tion, sampling and testing, but as a framework
against which various test results can be judged
for their consistency and reliability.
6.3 Reco~endations for Future Research
(a) In addition to displaying the distribution of each
data item based on physiographic region, or engi-
neering soil classification, or soil association
Or a combination of them, cluster analysis and
principle components analysis (23, 28, 68) are
recommended for future research. These combine
'"
the ~h~r~Cler,slicl of cach laaple into a general
geotechnical ch3ractcr for the loi\ and croup
the I ••plc. into .i.ilar geotechnicsl tOne'. The
pro~r .election of loil characteri.tic. will play
an i.portant role in correctly identifying geo-
technicsl tones.
(b) The felsibility of adding inrDr~tion to the
c~iltins dats file should be studied.
(c) The fcs.ibitity of establishing. computerized
gcotechnical infor.ation library. in vhich datI
sources can be searched and attached to the data
bank, Ihould be studied. The data .ouree. include
more lub.urface invrltic.tion report., ecologicll
lurveys, agricultural soil surveys, and published
relationship••",ellla foil charactcriitici in the
Stale of Indiana.
(d) The fe •• ibility of e.tabli.hing a permanent
f.eility to operate and maincain the dati blnk
and to provide service. to potential Ulers, such
as private eonsultanta and eontractors should be
studied. Thi. facility "ould keep the data file
current .nd would ~ke revision. of e~i.tinx eor-
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APPENDiX B: CODING SYST~S AND
COtlPUTER PRDCIlA.'tS
APPENDIX 6-1
ERRATA TO TllE USU"S KAP.1JAL or "THE
DEVELOPMENT or THE cmIPUTERlZ£D G£O-
TECIlNlCAL DATA SANK FOR THE STATE or
INDIANA'· IlV CARY D. COLDIl[RG (35)
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(ASSOC) i. to replace the sy.te. lit ducribed in






















































XI rt inlv i 11 e-Io'h i take r
XI~I.sville-lo'hitaker
Mil ford -lie", tSOIIe ry-Rentle lie r
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". Ockhy-~;e.". Ockl.y-fox". Pl.infield-Bre•• -~orrocco
'0. PI.iofield-Tyner-Qshteao
'I. Plainfield- ~.t••k.
!'2 . Pl"nfield-Chel •••
















































































































(b) The following lilting of ,oaputer pro&r•• 1S to replace
the Progu. Il"..ber ) II 4ucribed in PI'. 152-160,
Goldberg (35)
~
•••••••••• 5IJll IlATa rcR ThE '111'( OF ''''1_ ••••••••••
ctUlN. >a.DCl. $In"I'Oo 01$Ie I • II"T[Vl!. I:>lTOOo llA!TIII'I. TCU!. TlU'<Dl •
1II'IU•.,.,.;c I •~T11l.l'ltQ.,ft.l'lll;L,rt:l.l'lIll.PlIIo~I ,tom'!!.
COtTf'(). llOl<:lPl!. l!Cl'llJ'(I.lIOAI:SU. Il;J! Ire. ASSlll:. RtPUlT. 51_TN:!. QFT5ET•
orrolt.ll~ I .1I1'£i'. SlU!C£.Slft'TV.~.ClIll!iUIl. Il£l'lKT •
Dtl'TlO. 51'1 •"""51O.soI[!. I"I'lRDfT • HDlI! I ZOo SUP[. [J1OS I O. 1IUJ!I'5.
I(ORK•• ~T£RS,~TtRt.~T~.DRAIN.~.rLoco.rIQST.SHRI~.PH.
ClIAIIOI TO CII"1l1 O. 5A'!II. SILT. [UW. CI1L.LL.I'l.. ~I. Sl..LOS'I~.
NIHI'C,I1ATIIlI. ""00. Sl'ECCl!. TtxTl.R._,. Co.tJt. T[STU. tIAl<DD.
1IIU<LIlI. (\P11I1C. ClIRUll. C1lRIK'. tMSOI •CBRSO'/ollUSTll. MSHTO 1.l.I'!IF '"
_IA. Tvf'{. ,TIlDCTH. 'TRI'lln. arF,..S. CO£5IDr1.AIG.£.~.
~.ED.[T.50.sr.PO.~.cc.[R.cu
SOIL!
(IX.I"2.0.".0. R.O. IX. n .0. Ix.rl. O. llt.fl:. O. Ix.n.O. lx.....O.
IX. n .D.III.n.•• III.n .O.IX.F"l••• IIr.A3. 1IS,I\3.n.o. IIl.A].
rs.O. !x.Al.n.O.AI, IX..... Ix.n.a. Ix.n .....
lIx.n.o. Ix.H.C. IM.fl.D. 1M..... ""-. IM.n.D. IM.n.D. 1M.....
IM.f~.I. IM.f•• I. IM.H.I. IM.fl.C. IM.fl.O. IM" •• Of
IIM.rl.O. IM.fl.G. IM.fl.D. IM.fl.G. IM.D.I. IM.'•• I. IX.F'li!.I,
IM.H.I. IM,".I. IM.fl.C. IM.fl.C. IM.fl.D. IX.fl.C. IX.rl.O,
Ix.f2.G. lM.f'.I. IX.H.I. Ix.f'.1- IX.f'.I. 1'.ro.V Ilx,
".1- IX.f•• 1- IX.f'.I. IM.f'." IX.f•. 1- LX.f'.I. IM.f'.l-
IX.f•. I. 1'.f•• I. Ix.H.I. LX.f'.I. LX.f'.I. LX.fl.l. ,'.f].'f
IIX,f'.I. IX.f'.I. Ix.f'.I. IM.f•• ]. IX.n.D. lM-fl.C. IX.fl.D.
Ix.n.D. IX.f•• I. IM.H.I- Ix.n.l. 1M-fl. I. lx.n.l. IM.n.l.
IM.D.I, 1l<.f•• l.FC.D.n.!V IIX H.2.IM.fl.O.]f"'.l.n.2.
n. I. "".2. 1M. "". ].21'•• j,"" .i• .,.•. 3. f •.i'
ClVfTY co.tl.....-tQ.OCl >Q.£~ -..: I'UUI£RfIlIlTE'l1t 'I'UIt
T"IWl nrG'l >Q.£fl>lTErCI tD'fTH T"IWl fROn >Q.£fDllTEllO IJII/'t TIll;Dl n
'" 1'Q.EfT1lU'I l_IP,TCOI1DI rtlnSHIP-OIR£ETlaYl!flJCZ~
R/III'(;OI M'I;E-CIl!EETlOl'VSE"TIO SEETlOl'V
PlIll..PR PRO.Jf;ET tIJIl!EI!-PllEnx,1'llO...IiO P'>O.JI:C1 1Ul.EJ'f
PRlI..I'<> Pl1DJECT rtJIlBlJl'-POlIQlT":51S-PI!tl..tlI ~cr 1Ul1f.'.."IL.U
aJiTPIl ro·.nAt1 ....,~EII-f'RUIJV
aJiTnQ coon~ nuruIJtf CISTRI OISTRIET'
RllI'lllPII _0 fVIIEII-PltUI>VI!OllolI'Cl ROW lVlItJV
-.J RlWl lU'lIIER'-!iUI"fUVJOII:lflC KIllflC~ SOIL RSSlXlIl
T1l1'VR£J'EjOT IlIOT/; R£P£Ill'
ST~lJ'Il ST~nOl'l fU'lIl]II_~ tfTst14lfT111R [JI"~'OI~I£IV
L.l/lE1 TO L.I~Il'<E~ Sl:UU: [JI" I"'CIlI'IA1Il1V
5o'n"TV -..:~~ Ulf lVlItJV
lOllIlSUIl~ SU!'FA(;( EL.(UIlTlO'VO(.O'T>fT tc'TM TO TOP IT -":f
tc'TMf IV'TH TO .eonOll Of" SAIW'l.E'PHvSIO 1'HYS10ER/IIPH1" lJ1lT'
SPT H Wl.UE IT SPT'
S£J!I[S SllIL. S£J!I[S JtA/'l[f I'IlI!D1T P<IREHT ""TEIIU"V
_IZO _IZOlV SlOPE Sl.OPE CL..A5S-" UC510 El!O!lIOl I;l../lSSf
......S lD'TM TO IECI!IXI<-SOIL. ~f It...... OEPTM 10 IECROOl-1O
RlflC \.OGAIOTDlS CD'TH-S(AS(I'A. Hl!;H ...Ttl! TAa..E-SOll.~,
...ruc ...T[,R OEI'TH Al ET:rR£11_TERf" ...Ttl! 0Cl'"nI n .... Ill! l« "
WRSfll!Aln"'~ SOIL. _1...a:fP£!lI'Ol PEJI!,,~I'"L.I""f
noDOl fUXIOlflC O'OTE/ITTAV I1!ll$T O'OT[I<lI .... flfOST AtTl"'"_I" SHll"-SIEU.. O'OTOfTIIOV "" 'lEAETI-..
QIflUIOI f'[RCUfT PASSlflC I l-lO'_ 5lElLf
lORAOI1i! PEItEVIT f'ASS1>C; 1__ SI(\I('
'"
CRADOl PCRCEJiT PRSSJrlC ]-••• SIE\E.'
CRFUlO. PE'lCEIlT PflSSlrc J-i!'" SIC<£'
(;RFl!IOS P£'lCENT PA5S1rl; ]-8" SIE'JE'
f:AADOG P£P.CENT PflSSHlC NO•• 51E\IE'
CRAlI07 1V!C00T PA551rt;; Ill. 10 SIM'
CRABBS PERtC/lT pASSl": Ill. 40 SI(UE'
C1MD09 P(R(:EnT P<OSSlrc Ill••DO SIEVE'
GIlAD1D IV!CDlT PASSI"; JIl••70 SI£UV
5MB P£R[QlT SI'IllV
SILT pEJ![E/OT SILT,CL/W PERCEnT CLAV'Ctl.L PERCEliT ca.LOIllS'
Ll LlOUID LlnlT' PL PLASTIC LlnI" PI PLflSllE1TV lnDOV
SL SHRI~OCE LInIT, L05510 LOSS ON IGNITION-
""no:: "'HlfMl. "'JISTlRE EO'lTcnu ttI'll\lll ""TIJAAl. \,lET (l(nSITv,
""TOO ""TUF! tR\' ll(tlSlIY, SPE:CGI! $PEClrle CRAlJITV/
TE~IUR 1(><'1 ""- CLASSlnc.T101'V 0RCI'<l1 ORCAIlIC CClNTElIl-'
ctl.0It (lUll!'
T(STtr !rSl-E'FDIlT IlENTlrIER, MAXDO nAXllU1 D!t\' DEl<SITY,
MXIlD nAXnUl WET DUiS1TV/ DPTlI'C OPTIIUl I'IlISTUl/E ClJ'ITtnt,
CBIlm' l.tISOAAED CUR-IOO MXDtI/ CBI!Lni! ll'ISCIl¥ED CBI/-55 nAXDtI/
[BASOI SOAAED CBIl-100 nAXDD/CBRSO<' SOOI(E!l CBR-~ M><OlV
CUSTR l.l'I'.:Cft'ltlEO COIlPI/ESSlUE STR'EJeTH-TSI'_
OUST" rAILlRE STRAln-P£~T'
TVPI: TWE Of 51R[K;T>! TEST'STl(EJ«;Tn rA1LLIIE ST01(N(;TlV
STRAIn FAILlI<£ STRAIWC__S tllttflN,1'C ""l:551.R(/
I'<IQ.( fAILURE ......:.LE,f'OflEf'RES PWI: I'lOES5U'It AT F~!ltJ!£/IVUJR M.D1
PRINCII'Al $TR(S$,£O InITI .... ...:lID ""TUI,(f" FInAl WID R~T1o.-SO In
ITI .... tl:CREl: Of' SAIIII~nll'YSF n __ tl:f:llE!: Of' ~II.JRATIlI'YPO OIJEIlB
IIIDEl'! STl!ESs.-PC PRECOI'lSll.IDAIla1 _SSlI1'E/C" ro"I'RESSIa1 Intl:lV
Cl! R£l:OIW'R£SSIOO IttDElV~ "OUFI"IU1T Of' ~11lil1l0'l
Rtl;lltl: AASHT01,,,,IIr1 (BLAr«_999!lI/ SAnD (1ILAr«0S3Sl
"""-lIE LAlIELS "W1TV (-OlL.l«MOI'N (Oll~OAtIS (O<!I ....LEn (OJI_THOLOIIEIl '41B£nIOO
(D"BLfCUORO <0&1_ (071_ <OSlCAl/ROLL <D$lCA$S UOlCl.ARK
<lllC'-'W <1~>Cl.INIOO <'31CRAlFORO <'4lOFlUl[SS <'SlOEMSORI<
n$lO£CATU'l u7lllE.....B UB1Ill;l.JU'IR[ u'lWBCIS (~OIEu_r
(2UF~vnU (2~lFLOYD 12Jlfotl1T~ln (24lfR_LIN <e$lf.... TOt<
(ZE;lCIBSOO (~7lC"""" <2BlCl!EENC <~HWlILTm <J01HANl;QO:
<311_ISO'l (J2>N£/lD"IC.S 'J3lH(tI!V <3.,_D <3SllU'llIncroo
<J$I...,.:.501'< (J7l.l"SPE:R Cllll ....v <391.Q"f£RSCn ('Ol.£.-.IMCS
(41l.JJtf'lSOf1 (42lKJ'!O>C (UlKOSCIUSKO (44lL~ 14S11.AAE
(4BlLAF'tII1r[ <41lL""III:tt:E (401""DISOO (4SIMRIOO 'SO'~L
<Sll"""T1N 'salNl""'l <SJ'1UflO( 'S41IUlTGOI'1£"'< 'SS11lORCAN
<$61H(UTOO ,S7lnDBL£ <Slll(lHIO <S8IORNCE: <S01ourn <B1'PAA!:[
,&21PERRY (S31PIK£ (&4'PORIU 'BSlPOSEv ("'pu"~SI(I IBnPUT"",,,
(68IRAI<DO..PII <B91""'t.EV (70'RUSH <71,ST, JOSV't< (nlS(;OTT
a31S~1II' '74lSPE:NCO! (T51ST....E <7$lST!UBO< (77l$l.l..L!"""
'7111$UITZE~ANO (79'TIPPECAnOE ,IlOlTIPTOM '1l'1,,"IOH
,!l2)IJAnDERIU1CH (1l3H![RMLUOH (1l4lUICO IBSlUl>Bf\'SII (lliDIO'IR"01
(1l71IlARllID: (SlllUl>SI1IMCTOO (BSlUl>YI1E (~lllELLS <'llllHIT[
'9i!lllHITLEV «(jJ1$TAT[ OF KEnTUC<v"
81$T"1 (-01~ (, >CR_ORD$UILLE
'~IFOl!r llA\'I'lE (31CI!E[Jt'IELD <4H.APOI!TE (SlSEYIO.J! (SlUINCEnnES>"
IlATEm <-OllJttlOl1 (OUJII'IlN'i (O~lf[ERUAl!Y IOJJnAl1Cu (041"""IL
(OSlnAY (OBlJUnE (071JULV (OBIAUCUST {081SEPTEnBER (101DCTO~
(llJl'OIUlBEI/ (IZ1DECEIlBER'










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(0311lEl'l1SlJ\ -.u (04JCD'fT. fl.1Q<f -...:;0 1051_ IU:(Il
UliOl-"'ll! (071_ '.IRDlX CCJ!£ ''''''''STOI -.u ClahQ.l.D1 $TCO
fIUO[JI 11lJ~ ....... ":O,ll£/
I'tfrSIO '-OIU'lt.l'Oal <11111"TOl TILl. I'UII...r,~ l.P\.SII'lC
Ul.u;ooTAT\Clt flEtlCI'A..~ "J5mTT'SIUll; I.lUJInO
(5_ ......- "'"ITC>n.L 1'UI1f'l ("C~ I lit. lft.IWtlI
111_ l.lN..IIfUl IS'C#IWI"IE'T lI'CVSTl11'IE til"· _ISO tDRlJ<
'll)~UlCU'5r~l/'lE U2JIWU£( l.ACUSTlII'IE U'J5TWIEIl 1O!lO1"'"
V
5£l!IES l-O)~ UOI"ll£ (;ro,_uw. 1:J01/llJlll!ll ,4alAU;ltRs
I~Jfll.IDfl t~JIlUI_ <7"'AI!IlIESIlWC llOlllUlllUlRIQstt
15OJ_ (IOClllUl;l'OaJRC CIIO,,,VIl Ili!Ol.--lflE (,'OJ_1\.[
II'OlIlAlCUII (ISO lElFORD (jill llEl.l../Ott: ( ITlIIIIERl:S
11801!lll1l5 1l9011UXllf"IrLD <lOO>a.CU!T (rIO)~lE
'220JBO:1O CZ!O,IlXI'I[S!OIIll <2<OIIll'ltll (~OJ_II'r
<2601BJ!DIS Ir,olllROOSCll1 <260J8ROOI<SlOlI ,nOJIllIItGIM
<~ao >lU!t1!Illll: (](o lUll'lDEN Cil(lltAlll.lSl.f 1330 '~f\SCl]
<'.OJCATl.I.. Cl'501CEl.11'll'l (J&O'~ C]101Cl<ELS£A
':JaO>C11'IC Itft'lTl elSO lCl.lllll:lt:E '400lC\...tltOlI "LO ,ax.'tEll
'420Jo;ro..oI ,.3Q1CO!llAO ,"'OICOllllI.. '4$QICllltV '4io>C1lIlVD
lJ1 "70lClJ,f'(( '4IC1~ ('~IClllC£ll lSOOIOlDSB\'
"IOICllO!l[tJt ISZOIQJM ,SJO,_ '5<OOlllOlll!CDl (~IDD. I!IIV
c56QIOIC<I/SJ't I~OllDllil '_'_'IC IUClltlJlOlS '~OIO
UI'lI" <SU!Ellt/I liZOlEIlEItTCI'I '~'(_05 ',"",,'UI.
'iSO'(UWt5O'l,lILl.( ti60'UJ.lon tiJ'O,nSTtJt tll8O'(\.OAI'SIILU
',"",,'fAIIUS '100"AllltO.ttT 11101ntcll!!U trnl~
,13llIfU'(Sl'A't "'O'P"OIl-llLT UIAIl '1'U'C><-t.llIln 11Q'P"OIl-'" I,.Nt
o '~I'~llX ''''''''P\l.fa< ,no'~-1ILT I.O'Irl 17711CU"DU-
......... lJlIl'(l) ,1'8lIICILFtmI '11OICnJ'U< '_>tIMT '110lc..v-..L
'B20I~ 'a3(I'CI!I1I""O lll<OlQ,IT>«l( ,aol ~T1U<'lIGOnw.·... ',"I_11tS '_,_T.... ' ,.,I..hl(IC '$IlO'
Klt'Oln "II'~ ''!Il<lIHID:lJnI 'S3i!I"ICH eM' 'So<lIIHR
L5llJIL.( '_'1O"I(l! ,,;o'ICXf"t:5HJ' 'YOIlCIS'U '!I!lI'lGD{"'O
" '"'lllCYlIlI1.U "OOO'tUl!'IICTlJ< 'IOIO'OUfTSlILU "~'
1lJ'fl "03il1l_ ,,_,I<... ,,010'.-0: "IIA'.LI'II.lnc!I
<I070'JCII .... lI080J.u.LS 1I_'~ lI'OOlo:EllSTOIl
llllO'UIQ 1IlilO't<J:I<OIIl 11130JUlhIIU 1I140>t..IU!EI'a:
1IlSO'LD'tOOU 1IlUILlNlSUE HI70IU....ILU 1I1ao>UJQ.Ol1
UI$ll,LOIlUlZlI ll~'L.llllEI.l.. U~IOII.lXAS lIl.lO'VflllCJC 1I~)Q,
l'I'\.ES (Ii140,nIllIi<III5IIIILl.[ lI250'.-KIIl'l 1l30IMl!lll.Jlnll
'IVO'IWfTIll!iUILL( ,'ZOO,....TlSCO lIZ!lllI_I[ "3001"'Tlof;ll
fa< '131011llOUlC: ',320'~ 'IDOlrElUW 'I3<O,.w:u.or
1I35011'El'!n1LL U:l50IrET_ {l370IrET~ ll3BOIM' .... I-SIlT L
OM <>3lI"MI""I_"'" LMD
'13901MILFClltD IIOOO'MILLSDfIL[ '1OIOIMILTill' , 1420'I01IHlI!
, 14]OII01TI;On[llY , '440 'I01TIlOf«nCI , ..SO 'I'l(Il!l[V , ..GO ,nc.1OC
CC 'I070'i'U!EI'! 1I.S0,l't/SIlltQ.Ol '''SO'i'IJS,;£Y '1100'~_
( '1~'O"lECl.EY ,11o?0'!'E\l<IRIl '113lllrEUTOIl "~Olnloa.SOl
'ISSO,nutVJDl '1560''U.ln ,11701_YILL.( 'I~SO'OO:U:Y
'ISSOIlXT"CO'! 'IUO'O~LL (IGIOIOSI"tIlC l'i2~'CT'.JCLL
,I&:lOltllDSSO ",.OJ......-z 'li5ll'l'flIl1lL 11&&0'''- '''70'~4T1
ON II5S0'P£Kln 11~IPEDCA {1700'~TtOLl. {'710IPE~
117;?O'''IU 117:JOI~II'KD: II740'fVIl"'lno 117S0lf'l..Ol'CJ
llTUll'O'( llnall"ltlf'lCl:TOIl 1l7lO1!'Rlll:TllII lI790'laJlffl









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TVI'E '-Oll.«ro-< '11UU TEST '2lC\l IEST........s,qTU'tATED
'3)C\l TEST-SAnJRM~D «'DIRECT ~M 'SICD TESI,
ID..EIiO. 5A11PT<D.llAl(YR.l)AIEl)A. IBI'!. R.....a. SEtTlO TO BOIllJ«;.STATNO.
I7TSET.LI~O,LIt1E2,LABI'IO TO Sl'T,BE_S TO l.1I>IE'l'!hCAADOI 10 Cll.L,
L05S1G 10 SPECQ!or'IlXOD TO lIllST1t.IJJSTA.S~n; TO tv
'-Ol\naC'"
UAlUE5 CounTY TO OUST".OUSTA TO CU '-01'
THE flllLOUIJ«; seRIES t)'" _I._ STA!OClIS AAE: TO GlUE THE cellEO
IlESIl:mTlCJ1S t)'" ()RI;<WTIC COIlTENTS
,LOSSIG GT 0.001 ""0 LE I) 0I/CIIIl1_1
,LOSSIG GT I ""0 LE 101 _1_2
,LDSSIG GT 19 ""0 U 201 ORCMI*3
,LaSSIG GT 20 ""0 L~ 3'51 ORCAMI*'
'LDSSIG GT 3'S1 ORGAN1*S
THE rlllLOl.IIJ«; SERIES rr _If' STAIEl'lf:tfTS MI: TO CIIRltI:CT nt!:
"""'S1llG..l'_IC REGI~ PUTAINIJ«; TO A Ctuflv
'CcutTv ED 05) PHYSIO*8
'CcutTV ED 271 PlNS10*8
'CcutTV ED 79) f'\fI'Slll*1
TliE flllLOl.IIJ«; SEl!IES t)'" 'Ir, STA!OClT5 F<RE: TO ClUE r;TlI!R!:CT
P"'lENT ""TE.IFIlS ~1"lNINC TO SOIL "SSOCIATlOl1S
'I'lSSOC EO S51 PMENT*2
'I'lS5OC EO 5Sl PMENT*2
'I'lSSOC EO 571 PAREnT_"
'ASSOC EO 58l PARENT_s
<ASSOC EO s9l PWEI1T_>
'ASSOC EO 6ll PARENToi
'flSSOC EO i2l """l:~T.6
<ASSOC EO S3l PARENT*S
<ASSOC EO SO) PRRENT_?
<ASSOC EO 65l PAREnT_6
(ASSOC EO 66l PAllENT'B
(IlSSOC EO 671 PAftENToi
(I'lSSOC ED 69l P'"'ENTo7
(I'lSSOC EO ?O) PMENTo?
(ASSOC EO 711 PMI:~T'?
'ASSOC EO 72l PARENT_S
'IlSSOC EO 73l PMl:NToB
'SlSSOC EO 70l p,",ENT-e
(ASSOC EO 76l PAREtfT_S
'ASSOC EO >7l PAftErlToB
'ASSOC EO 78l PAftENT_7
(I'lSSOC Ell 79) PWENToS
'O'l'5SOC ED SO) PARENT·S
'1'lSSOC Ell Bll PAllENT'B
'O'lSSOC ED B2) PMENT_7
'O'l'5SOC Ell B3) PAltENTo7
'ASSOC Ell Bo) PARENT-?
'ASSOC EO ElSl PAltENT_2
(flSSOC EO 86) PMEN'Toi
'flSSOC ED Bn """'IlTTo?
'ASSOC EO BSl PARENTo?
'flSSOC EO B9l )'MENTo?
(ASSOC EO SOl PIlROfIo?









IIlSSlX: III 9l!' ~0!1
11l55OC: III 'l' P...:O,....!
.toS!OC III "' PFII;£ITo!I
'1l55OC: ll> S. ""'lDITo!I
1"5StX ll> !Ill) l'MDfT~1I
IIlSSlX (g "' l'MDfT01l
.1lSSlX III 100) l'MDfT~10
COO5!OC III 'OJ) l'MDfToIZ
CIl5!CIC III 'OZ, l'MDfTo!I
11l55OC: III '031 l'MDfToU
IIl!SOC III I 04' l'OIlIDIT 01 0
lAil5lX: III lOS' 1"MDfT~'O
fllSSlX: III 10$1 l'OIlIDIT~IO
'1ISSlX: III 101' OME/IJ.IO
'1I!'SlX Ell lGe' p''''En 1
CIIlSSlX III 10!'~...
"'"5SX: III II°I I"/IIl!OfT0 J
c-ssa: III Ill' 1"MDfT04
1R!sx: [0 liZ' 1'MDl'!04
Ifl$SOC [0 'IJ' fW/DfT ...
IfI:5$OC EO 114' MIl[M.J
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_'0012
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If 1.....171 ..:: ,,"I .....IF....ln
lr ISAntI tlI ","I S/Illll •
:r 1_ I"lI: !lftl ~7-Q!AlX1S
"5'5IC1! IIISSue; AI$Illlo .....lr 1..1
....., UIIt1.S f;I GI!QPI~ -nI EUlSSlntllTl~lr.....lrlC CUl5SlFl
UlTltll
-.uE LAKl.S f;I '-8lnl5SIIC OAT""
<lASKT0 l-QI~ 'IlA-I-A '21A-I-1 lJ1A-2-0 lOIA'2-5 l"A-~
1" ....'-7 17lA-J (alA.... "'A-5 (lUi ....' <lIlA'7'5 <12IA-7-i
I)JIA-a.-
.....Ir '-Ol~ <OlleL (OliO! 10JJo..-o< 100l... (O!IIlIL (Kl ...-o..
,07l ...-o. UNllo..-o.. 1"''''-0.. e- 0.. lIOI UllllH 112111t-01
tlJI~ (J0ICM-llH IISJ_ e- O! Ui> _ U7Ja.-DH
(JIJIM-Ot tIt ...-o.. <1"_ ~1""'T1J»( 'ZlIJa......
1211C1'1 IZ2let ,n,g,-g: 1"'$rI Il$lSC (3JSIHiC 127JOI 0lI' 17'0(;
I2IJ" 0lI' SP.OS (~'C-QI 1311l'-a: 11l1C-QI 0lI' C.g: ,)2'S-$rI
133"-SC (JO"-511 0lI'~ 13'511"'1
TI"lI: AIOJ[ STATD'UfT IS TI"lI: LAST nATD'UfT "',0<
9O.LD I[ lI'llTTEll Ir TI"lI: _TQ _ .....Inn
Q,Il$S1rlCl>T1ons AA[ ,.,T IlI:OUI'IED
THE: JUlBU! or C0lS£5 In t1F CI\SC5> "ILL !:Otnelll[ "lTH
TI"lI: JUlBEl! t1F $l'llPl.tS CtllTAt..:ll ulflItn THE: OATA SilNK
AT TI"lI: TIne IT I"l!llCESS1JC
.. IT tIlS(S ,...,
"lt11lT rCllll"ns $I'£C&II,[IJ.[T.a:.[lt (JI~ CllSa.ta/SIA.5"!II[Jo:;TH TO aH:SIO'I.
fO!U'"1OSS._.P'Q.I"t.OI ,2'~ o;I:l$,JI 10 1ItI'T)e.
1I:!lIlKS Ttl "'T(JIr.
CIl'ICIOI Ttl ""TllD,1'WltlI Ttl CIl!St2•.orc;u.stl.sr "''''''l).I'l!.






1. The follo.. ing progum is to retrei"e the geotechnical
information in the area of To..nship 37 :lonh (TJ7N)
and R3nge 9 \,Jest (R91<) then to put it OntO the file
in terms of PFILES VIKINC 8
!TC"~ ;;0 ~7 "'IlJ TO:,;j)1 :0 1 "'IlJ ~A.~;:: ED S ,,~~ r.;;'~(;~1 EO 2)
( l~:, r•. o.a. O. ,2. O. lX.1" 1.0, I~, f? O. 1~,r2. O. 111.1"2.0, 1~:.1"2. O.
[~, ..1. O. :".1"2. O. ~x. "I.0, '::,1"2. O. I;:. A3. A:;, A3. F"3. O. II:,A~.
1"5.0. 1~.'E.F3.0.~[, 1'1.~3, 11(."3.0. l~:,n.O'-
11:'.1"7.0. lX.'·'-'. l~.Fl.O. IX. ~3.~•. l~:.f•. O. 1".1"2.0. I". r.3,
lX.f5.1. 1,:.F-:.,. l~:.r':.l. lX.1"2.0. 1::.F"2.0. l~:.f~.O/
11':."2.0. lx,n.', 1:I.n.O. 1".F1.0. 1::.F3.!. 1".r4.1, 1I:.r2.1,
1",r4.[, ,,:.,4.1. 1::.i'l.0. 1".fl.O. 1".,1.0. I::.n.o. 1".1"1.0.
1'"r2.0, "',1"4.1. I:<.f·'.l. l::.f".l. 1::.r4.1. !;:.f';.I/ l!~:.
r-:.', !':.F"~.l. I;: .•·'.'. lX,F':.I. l::.f<." 1::,f4.1. I::.r~.,.
1:'.F'"I, ~':"4.j, !::.'4.1. 1::,,",.'. ,,:,F':.'. 1::.1"3.\. 1~:.":;.J.'
ll~(.F".l. !~:.,".1. [o:.F4.I. l"'''~'~' 1:1.1"2.0, !~:.F!.O. 1',.f~.O.
1;·'''2.~. 1::.r4.~. ,~,-".,. J:;.~3.1o l::.r:;.l. 1".r:.I. 1::.f3.1.
! ".,3. j, 1".F4. 2."2.0."2.0' 11" 1".: .2. I". "'. o. :;,.··..e. f~. ".
F:;. ,.2... 2. 1".2.·:.~.<r4.l,o'•. ~·'''.3·'·:.~)
CC.":H. ":.:':J. $' ::F>'~. ~IST~!,~'T":.~. :l.'T!:' .J. r 'l~t.'. r~, ,.,. TC~:"DI.
r,.,,:;::. ~,,' ~)l. ,:CTlO. ,cJJ".~."~J..r..J. F.-'JJ,,~."CC..'111.CO:'.","
c~,m;~.~O,':?~,""~:;,J •.CJ~~S~.;:~~:,,~.~;s::.n~F;nT.ST~Ti;~.C'H!:T,
o,nn, c!~:l. cl( :;~. ~:L,,",Ct.S"':?TV, ~R:;n.c~~c"l, r!?T~T.
~! ~TIQ. 5"' • FHI";i' J. 5!~ I~S, p.l.'1;m , ~~11ZO, ~CCH. Er.CS IO. t !t.7~$.
!:~~~":.~:'I,!:~$,,,~,~~~,~~Hc.I",t.'~I~.Hc.,;m, HO'JD.mCST • ~'i.1H<:.PH,
~~A~~' TO !;~J'~. ~~':I. 51L1. CUW. COI.L. LL. fL. ~l. $l..~C;S!G,
':!l;';::, wrn",t:.:lT~:I.S?"c:;~.'~'<TW.:"~""l.CQLO~.TESTE", I~~:O~.
r~1::1, t'?T m:. C~'~~:.C: ~l":? C"~ S~ I , CO.'!S~~.C'J5m. "-~.~TO.U.'!~.
CC;TA.rV?.ST""~~;H,ST~~I~,C"KfF~:S,C~~!SIO~,~.~Co"p"~S.
~",JO" £0. E•• S~. ~i". PJ,PC. CC, C.~, C~
















2. The foll""ing progu." is to preoent one-way frequency
disnibudon tabl... for the va ... iabl..... iodicated in
the prog...... with the inforoation out of PflLES VIKING 8






UMl~"[ Lin aunv. 'lCILMIJ. Sl''I?NC. CIS",'. ll>lT(Ylt.lIAU::O. DflTEDA. W..!fl,=1.
e.or¢c .IMIiCD I • sc" riO.P~R.m.Jr<:l, PRO..!'A. POlIJIl I •c~nPR,
alI'!ltC!. 'lO"O'% I!O"~' I!'Ji' tl!~. J.:III Jrc;. A!l soc. IItPtilr,'1p mao l!1TS!1'•
Of'~II/.UI'l( '.llta.~. 5""'1Y.LA3r«l.~. Ml'THt.
OOPTHS.SPT.PHYS:O.~1~5.~.~Izg.5LCP£·£ROSIO.l~S.







IN'UT 'DlnAT 'IX"~,~.r'5.~.n.~.lx.fl.~,'X.fl.O.lX.f~.~.IX.T;!.~. IX.f?~.
IX. fl.~. IX.f~. C. IX.fl.~, lX.f~.~. IX."", ~'.R3.fl. C. IX. RJ.
's.C. IX.'<?'3.0.~I. lX.AB, lX.'3.C. IX.fl.C/
lIX,f7.~. lX.",~, IX.fl.C. IX. ~3.<lZ. IX.fl.~. IX.,~.O. IX. AB.
lX.fS.lo IX.f•. ,. IX"'.I. lX.f~.O. lx.n.O. lX.f~.1V
lIX.'~.O. lX.fl.O. Ix.fl.O. IX.fl.~. IX.'3.1. IX.".I. lx.n.l.
IX.".I. IX.".I. IX.fl.O. i>".fl.~. "'.f1.0. IX.fl.~. IX.fl.~.
lX.".O. IX"'.l. 1".".1. Ix.f'.l, IX.f'.I. IX.f'.I~ Ill'.
ro.l. IX.".I. IX.".I, ,X.'4.1. IX.".I. IX'''.10 IX.".I.
IX."." lX.".1o IX,",I. lX.'4.1, 'X.'4.1, 'x"].,. IX.Fl.P
IlX.".I. IX"~.I. IX.".I. IX"',J. IX.f2.~, IX,fl.C. IX.fl.~.
IX.,~.~, IX."." IX•••• I. Ix.n.l. IX.'J.I. lX.fJ.l. IX.Fl.I.
Ix.'3.,. lX.f'.2.fl.~.fl.1V Ill' ".2.IX.fl.~.]f~.I.n.l.
Fl. , . .,•.2. IX.lI"'. J. 2f<. '.21"'~' i!I".J.r•. 21
r.1rt'.'~Cl(s ~lU'l,.'S!:C!1(l.~5SX. C"05:II. E"1~'. l:9"lQI. sn. P'lM10. s..,I1E:S.
PAAD<T. ECl::."tS, lEn". ""Ttl!f, f;<. 501<0. SILT.n..... tllI.L.LL .1'\. •• r.





3. The follo.,ing p~Qg.a.. i. to p......nt the distributions
of textures, AASHTQ cla.oifi ••• ion units, Unified clas-
.ification units, SPT value., and unconfined compressive
strength values u•. depth with the information out of
PFlLES VIKING 8
COll<r;. ~010. sAMPn(l. DISTel .1IATEVlI, MTO(l. D~rOlA.TCM1. TtMfllI.
~UiGE.R<IIi(;B I • seCT I0, P:!O.lPl!. PROJItIl. PIlO.,I'". PR(l..I11 • CONTP~.




CAADOI Til ORllDIO. _D. SILT. CUlV. Cou..LL. F'\.. Pl. st.. LOSSIG.
NA,"C.liAT~D.IiATDO. SPCCI;R. !CXTUll, OF1CAllI.CIll.Oll. ![STU- ."""DD.
~D.OPTIn£.CB~I.C~.C~OI.CSRS02,OUSTR.AASHTO.UNIF.
ws!". T't'f'E •ST~D1CTH. ST~A IN. COft'~CS. COHES I0/1. RtiCLC. PO"£~ 5.
NAJOR.CO.Ef.SO.SF.PO.PC.CC.CR.CU
'"'Ix••a.o. f5. 0.f2. O. IX, FI. O. IX.Fa. C, IX. F2. O. IX. F2. O. IX, Fa. O.IX. FI. O. IX. Fa. O. IX. fl. O. lX.'2 .0, IX. A3. AS. A3. F3. O. IX, A3 •
•5.". IX,02.n.C,AI. IX,R8. Ix,n.O. lX.fl.O/
!lx,H.C. lX.ro.O. ,.,n.O. lX, AS,02, lX.F2.0. lX.F2.0. lX. AS.
lx,FS.l, IX.F•. '. Ix •••• " IX.F2.0, IX,F2.0. 1x,F4.0"
ll'.F2.0, lX,n.O. lX.F1.0. lX.n.o. IX.FJ.1. IX.F4.10 1X.F2.1,
IX,F•• l. Ix,ro.], LX.Fl.O. IX.Fl.O. ",FI.O. 1X.fI.O. Ix,n.O,
Ix.'2.0. lX.f•. I. IX.f•• I. lX.f•• L. 1X.f•• L. 1X.f'." IlX.
f'.l. Ix.'•• L. IX'''.I. IX.f•. 1. IX.".]. IX.'•• 10 1X.f•• I.
IX.F•. I. 1X.f4.'. IX.f•. \. LX.'•• I. IX.'•• L. 1X.FJ.1. IX.FJ.j/
IlX.F•. 1. [X.F•• I. IX,F •• l. \x.F•. J. ".F2.0. Ix.n.o, lX"2.0,
Ix,'2.0. lX.F•. l. 'X.F•• l. IX.FJ.], lX,n.], lX.Fl.l, lX.n,l,
IX"J.b lX.F•. 2.'2.0.'2.0' 1Ix F•• 2.lx.Fl.O,JF"4.2.'J.2.
'J. I. 2f4. 2. lX. 21'•• J. 2>•• , •<r•.2. <r'. 3. f •• 21
lICP!H"OCPTHT • OCPTHs>'a
lICPTH'A'
"G.2. SX. F2. O. SX.'2.0. SX. F2. O. sx. f2. O. SX.,S. 2Il1EPIH. TEXTlI!<.















4. The following progrom is to present the CALCO~P plots
of liquid limits, plastic limit., and natural ",oisture
contents VB. depths and SPT values VB. depths with the
information out of PF1LES VIKING 8
tltLa C'HSE
tOlliTV. HOI..Eml. SAM?l'f(I. el5ln. tII'lT£Y!!, DArOl1> OAlUlA. Tt'IIN. r=roI.
~"'tCI:.R....aI • SECTI <>. P~OJPR. PROJl1[lo PROJPA. Pl!0.JI'l1 • ctlI1TPR.
CONINO.~O?R.RCADfiO.RGADSU.~INC.RSSOC.RE?EAT.STATNO.orFSEr.
OffO Ill. Ll ME 1, II i'lEi!. SOURCE. SAl'l'TV, LIlSI«). cRD5U'!. DEf'Tnt •
DEPTHS.SP'.PHVSIO.SERIES.PARlNT.~lZO.SUOPE.£ROSIO.SEDR<S.
BE DRU. uAT~S. UPTU!t. '"'TERr. ll'!A I H.PE/!~ .1'\.000. FI10S , , Stt! I1'lI(. f'H,
CRPOCl TO (;RAjID. 5<'-'<D. SILT .tUlV. (O).L. LL, PL. PI. Sl-. U1SSIC.
r;ATP1C. ",nuD. ""IDD. SPECCR. TOCI""'. Oll'I;AIiI.CI;l.OR. IESTU .IW<DD.
~.oPII~.CgRUNI,CE~.CBRSO,.CBRSB2.DUSTR,AASH10.UNI~.
~TA. TvPf;. 51RENCTH, 5TRPIN. C_I'Il~S.COHE5 I tII<. '''''&l.E. PllII!J'RtS.
~,EC.!f.SO.5f.PO.PC.CC.CII,CU
,~
, lx.fE. O.fS.O. f2. O. 'x, n . o. 'x. F2.0. IX, f2. 0, 'X. f2. 0, IX, fE. C.
IX, n . O. IX. f2.0, IX, n . o. 'X, f2.0, IX, AJ. A5.AJ. F3.0. IX. AJ.
FS.O. Ix.A2,n.0.AI, 'X,PS. IX,fJ.O, 'X.fl.O'"
IIx.rr.o. I •• F•. O. ",n.a. IX. AS,P<!. lX.fE.O. 1•• fE.O. 'x, PS.
1'.f5.', ",f'.'. 1'.F•• l. 'X.fE.O. IX.~E.a. IX.f •. O'"
I1X.f2.0. lX.n.a. IX.n.O. Ix.n.a. IX.f3.1o ,x.f'.I, lX,f2.1o
I..... '. 1"'~'.10 'X.Fl.O. IX.fl.O. IX.fI.O. Ix, fLO. I•• n.a.
Ix.f2.0. IX.f'.I. ,x.F'.I, IX.f'.I. Ix.f'.'. IX.f'.I'" !lX,
f'.l. IX.f'.I, IX,f'.', ,X.f'.l. IX.f'.', 'X.f•• I. IX.f'.'.
IX,f •. ,. IX.f'.1o 'X.F'.I, 'X.F'.I, ,..f'.'. IX.~3.J, ,..F3.''''
Hx.f'.l. ,X.f'.'. IX.f4.1. IX.f'.J. IX.~E.a. ,x.n.a. Ix.f2.0.




























































Caluaet Llcu.t .. ine Section




































































Ful ton-Riaer-~i 1ford-Ren.n lIer


















































































































































































































































































































































"'''**VARIAIlI.E ''''' SERIES (continued)
CODE DESCRIPTION
11 20 • KokollO






































































































































































































3000. Cuv" 1 Pi t
3100. Cullied Land
3200. Strip !'line
3300. Cut ."d rill
3400. !tad" Lalld
• ,- '. ,
F~~ H • • p, 0 ,>,• ,-•• A, -. -? ;1 , , 0 •• ~ 0 •- • <" " - • • ~,-- " 0 • 0l ~. ... • , ,. , , •-.
•
• - ~ •Jh ""P ~ •
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